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The Rnmsey rr.:.ne is an old property located in 
south~esteYn Arizo~a. Since its discove~ in 1921, it is 
reported to have produced over 10,000 tons of a high-grade 
silver ore. 

The mine~a:izatio~ occ~rs in a brecciated and 
fractured zone in r:-~roli~e lavas. In addition to silver 
the vein contains a trace of gold a~d s~all mnounts of 
lead, zinc, vana.dinite: fJ:nd v'.;.lfcnitf~. 

The princi ?al c.eve1op~8:-:t '\-~Cis on the Hamsey vein 
'\-There a shaft "Tas s:::..k a~d seve:::-.:::'... levels driven. Another 
development, kno~~ as the Creosote mine, opened up a nar
ro\rer and leaner ve:'~ •• 

The Rarnse:r "!ei~ :'s kno"'~ to contair! atJ least a 
small tonnage of silve~ ~inG~nlization of economic grade, 
and percussion drilli~g is reported to have intersected 
material of open-pit grade extendi~g into the foot'\-rall 
rocks. The geologic e~.v:_ro~:nent is favourable for the find
ing of more deposits alo~g the strike of the Ramsey vein, 
particularly to the north. 

It is reC07:".T!'.erloec that.. a. programme of percusf;ion 
drilling be undert~en to check the reported results of 
previous underground. drilling, and to explore the extensions 
of the Ramsey zone. 

The estim~ted total cost of this preli~~nar.Y 
prograffirne is $29,700. 

\ 
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REPORT 
o~r THE 

RA.~SEY !-'.IN E 

Yuma County, Arizona 

This report is based on a ~ersonal visit to the 
Ramsey NIne in Dece:nber, 1974, on a report entitled "Report 
on the Ransey (R. and A.) Nine Property, Yur.1a County, 11rizona" 
by R.C. Baker and G.A. Barber dated October, 1967, and on a 
set of ass~ plans of percussion drilling done in 1968. 

LOCATION: 

The Ramsey property is located in Yuma County, 
Arizona, about four miles south:Hest of Brenda, a small CO:Il

muni ty on Highuay 60 - 70 and near Interstate High'.ray 10. 
A gravel and dirt road leads to the pro~erty and, although 
much of it is unimproved, it can be travelled qy passenger 
car. Limited facilities are available at small communities 
along the highways but there arc no :najor centres of supnly 
closer than Yuma or Phoenix, both about 120 miles away. 
Map 1. 

TITLE: 

The pro?erty is reported to consist of the follow
ing six patented claims recorded at tne office of 'the County 
Recorder, Yuma, Arizona: 

Name Book Page 

R&A 23 369 
R & A 1/2 23 1.93 
R & A #3 23 494 
R & A #4 23 495 
R & A #5 509 785 
R & A 116 509 786 

20945 
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The writer has not checked the title or standing 
of these claims but he has seen most of the lp.gal survey 
posts and can verify tnat t~e vorkings desc!~bed in this 
report lie within the surVeyed a~ea. Map 2. 

TOPOGRAPHY: 

The claims are locat'3d in 1"olling foothill country· 
",i th mainly gentle slopes. 11 few steep places are found 
along the watercourses. 

The climate being arid, the w~tercourses are drf 
most of the year and the vegetation consists of desert shrubs 
and cactus. 

Most of the area is covered with overburden ranging 
from soil and sand to large boulders but there are frequent 
outcrops at higher elevations. 

The average elevation is about 1200 feet. 

HISTORY: 

Metallic mineralization is re~orted to have been 
discovered in 1921. The locator, John P~~Rey, developed 
and operated a small mine on the site of the original dis
cover,y during the 19205. In sub2equent years various oner
ators did more development and shipped ore to s!llelters. 

Records of ?roduction are said to be incomplete. 
It appears, from the existing maps of stopes and development 
in ore, that upwards of 10,000 tons were extracted. Smelter 
settlements auoted by Baker ana. Barber sho¥ two carloads 
assaying 37.53 and 39.12 ounces of silver per ton. 

The oresent owners are reported to have acouired 
the property i~ the 1960s. They carried out a percussion 
drilling progr~~~e totalling nearly 5000 feet from two under- · 
ground levels in 1968. 

DEVELO PHJiNT: 

~n~5~: The principal developmcntconsist~ of the 
Rnmsey shnft and over 1500 feet of drifts and cross-cuts • 

. The ~hart has a vp.rtical dentn of about 4S0 feet and an 
incline of about 60 degrecs~ It is a two-compartment shaft, 
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~ell timbe~ed and with a gond rnanway. The timber i~ still 
in good condition, at least at thp. un~~r levp.ls. A second 
shaft fron surface to t~e 72 level and about 80 fAnt to the 
south is now inacccssi ble ~lthough air pas'ses" : through it. 

There are 11 levels but the three lo~est ones are 
little nore than sha:t statio~s. The · toD~ost level is an 
adi t connecting 'W'i th t!:e shaft 30 fe.et belo'\-, tne collar. 
Major deyelopr:1ent has been done on the 72, 161, 2/.4 and 29/J.. 
levels. 

Several stopes and chutes were seen by the writer 
but none could be exa~ined. A Ma? dated A~gust, 1967, shows 
a stope averagin~ 50 feet long extending frOM the 72 level 
to the 294 level and a s~all sto~e between the 30 and 72 
levels, both on the nortn side of the shaft. On t~e south 
side there is a stope about 40 feet long between the 161 
and 21J~ levels. 

ill Creosote: About 900 feet to t.he southeast anothAr 
development, kno1-m as the Creosote, consists of a shaft 157 
feet aeeo with about 300 feet of lateral development. An 
adi t connects wi t:'1 the shaft belo\-, the collar. It is re
ported that a narrov sto~e up to 40 feet lone and 70 feet 
high lies to the north of toe shaft. 

hl Hiscellaneous: Several other ooenings exist south 
of the Ransp-y shaft along the ap~arent .surface trace of the 
Ramsey vein. They arp. caved or sloughed and little is to be 
seen in t~em. 

The only building is at the Ramsey shnft. It is 
structurally sound and could be repaired for c)C?loration 
purposes at a ~oderate cost. 

GEOLOGY: 

The Ramsey Rnd Creosote mines are in an area under
lain by rhyolite lavas ex.'1ibi ting now structures that dip 
gently, sometimes north a~d sonetimes south. In many of 
the surface exno5ures the rhyolite is fractured and laced 
with calcite veinlets but generally it is hard and siliceous. 

Two north-trending ~rkcs, one of ande~ite nt the 
Ramsey portal and the otnp.r of rhyolite near the Creosote 

.vein, cut the rhyolite lavns. Despitn thnir proximitics to 
the minerali.zed veins and their nearly parallel strikes and 
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dips, Baker and Barbor could find no evidence that thcy are 
associated with the silver mineralization. 

The general st~jctural pnttp,rn has a northerly to 
northwcsterly strike. Nenrly all the maoned veins, dykes 
and fractures have strikes within these limits and st~en 
dips to the east or northp.ast. This pattern is also man
ifested in the linearity of thp. topography. In t~is con
nection, a deep vnlley, part of a wat6rcourse, extends 
northerly f:::-otl t!1e Ramsey nine and could 'Well represent 
a continuation of the structure in 'Which the ~~msey min
eralization occurs. 

The Ra~sey vein has strikes varying from about 
N20~! to N45<1v and dips from 50 to 70 degrees east. It has 
been exposed to the botto8 level of the mine and has been 
intermittently traced on the surface for 680 feet south of 
the shaft. Under?,round it has been folloved about 220 feet 
north. The widths range up to 14 feet with an average of 
5 or 6 feet above the 294 level. 

The vein consists of fractureo and brecciated 
rhyolite with iron, manganese and lead oxides, barite and 
calci te. Thin con tings of va.nadini te, and wulfeni te are 
found in some fractures. Gold is virtually absent and 
zinc occurs s9aringly. Although silver is present in sig
nificant amounts, its mode of occurrence has not been est
ablished. It is believed to occur in the iron and mangnn
ese oxides. 

The mining pattern dOh~ to the 294 level suggests 
an are shoot with an almost vertical rake.. Ho'\.,"ever, so 
Ii ttle "rork has been done at depth and beyond the old 'Work
ings that this impression cannot be substantiated. 

The Creosote vein strikes from N18~·r to N314-0 \\ 

and dips from 63 to 85 degrees east. It is a weak, lensy 
zone with a maxinrurn ,rldth of 6.0 feet and an average of 
betwepn 1.0 and 1.5 feet. The mineralization is similar 
to that of the Ramsey exce~t for a greater ~roportion of 
manganese oxides and calcite. The vein has been followed 
to the bottom of the Rhaft (157 feet) but has not been 
traced on the surface for more than 40 feet due to over
burden. 

DRILLING: 

In 1968, 41 percussion holes were drilled from 
the 161 and 21J~ levels. They were drilled into both 
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hanging- and footwalls at inclination~ ranp.in~ from 0 to 
plus 4/. dpgrees. Each S-:oot lenBth 'Was samolpd fo!" silver. 
The drilling lias dont~ \:nG~r t~e ~u~prvi~i.on _of thA nrcsent 
owners and little is knOhTI 'of the met~od of collecting p~d 
handl ing the samnles. The results, obtained froT"l aSSDY 

plans, and uning a cut-off of one ounce of silver per ton, 
arc tabulated in Appendix A. 

The validity of these results depends on the care 
and methods employed in collecting and assaying the s~n~les 
and on the degree to ,..,.hichconta:.1ination due to percussion 
drill ing" 0 f the cOr:l;>arati vely flat holes may have !t sal tea" 
the samoles. The result8 indicate extensive dissemination 
of silver values in the \-'a11 rocks, particularly on the 
footwall side. Five of the holes ~ave assays ranging from 
22.40 to 54.00 Olli~ces of silver per ton in the first eight 
feet of hole. 

SAHPL,,(NG AND ASSAYING: 

A longitudinal section of the mine dated August, 
1967, a print of which is enclosen with this repo!"t, shows 
39 samples on and above the 294 level assaying nn average 
of 37.4 ounces of silver ncr ton over a ~idtn of 4.3 feet, 
and 9 sa~?les belo~ the 294 level ave~aging 1.8 ounces 
over 2.4 fept. Since these assays are not fro~ a systern
£-I.tic samnling programme they do not necessarily represent 
the grad A of ore left in the r1~ne. Ho'\Vever, the average 
value of 37.4 ounces per ton agrees closely with the re
ported s~elter assays of 37.53 and 39.12 ounces per ton 
quoted earlier. 

The "'Titer , took four samnles on thp. 72 level. 
The details and results are tabulated below: 

Sample No. Dist. fro~ shaft 'VTidth Silver 
(ft. ) (ft. ) (oz/ton) 

982 10 north 6.0 26.9 
989 4B " 7.0 24.7 
990 60 south 2.7 3.2 
q9l 55 " 7.0 8.3 

These samolp.f' ',;ere cutin Ioca tions thn t ap;Jpared 
representative of the vein. '\>;r.ilc inconclusive, they sup
port the belief that thn mine contains hieh-grade ore and 
they indicate that thp. renorted assays arc not unreasonnble. 
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Recorded assays show negligible values in gold 
and molybdenum, erratic, but genp.rally low, valup.s in lead, 
and values usually over one pe~cent in zinc. 

Assay values in thp. Creosote mine are annRrently 
much 10'\-'e1' although a 20-inch sa"7lple fron the ~haft bottom 
is Tenorted to have as~ayed 32.92 O .... lnCCS pp.r ton. A sUr:lplc 
taken by the writer from the widest 'part of the vein in th~ 
adit assayed 2.4 ounces silver per ton over 6.0 feet. 

Two sfu~ples from outerons with calcite veinlets 
between the RP~msey and Creosote both assayed 0.1 ounces of 
silver per ton. This is a further indication that the 
silver is not confined to the two main veins. 

GEOPHYSICS AND G~OCHr.:;·1ISTRY: 

During the December, 1974, examination a magnet
ometer survey was attem:Jted and t",o linAs of soil s8::n~les 

,",'ere taken. The ::lag:1eto~eter results we'!~e unreliHble, pa;.'
ticularly on the second, d,~~,. been-use of":nagnetic storms., The 
soil SS,ID!1Ip.s 'Were assayed for zinc and silver in ~n atteMpt 
to establish a relationsl1ip between thp.se tvo '!'!letals. The 
test ap'Jearecl successful since the higher zinc values 'Were 
on, or adjacent to, projections of the Ramsey or Creosote 
veins and they were often accompanied by higher silver 
values. Geochemist~ anpears to be a uneful exploration 
procedure for this property. 

DIRCUSSION: 

The Ra~sey Mine undoubtedly contair.s a deposit 
of silver and other metals that has a.n economic potential. 
The grades are anparently shtisfacto~ but the size of the 
deposit re~ains to be determined. As delineated at present 
it is too small to support a mining operation. 

The results of the percussion drilling are int
eresting because they suggest the possibilities of an open 
pit operation. Since little is kno\.'Tl of the methods of 
samplinf, and the extent of contamination, these results 
should be confirmed bJ check drilling. 

The future of the pronerty as a nrofitable mine 
will depend on finding new denosits or extensions of the 
known ones. The most proMisin~ areas for initial invest
igntion are on possible extensions of the Ramsey vein, 

• particularly to the north. 
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For the nresent, exploration can be carried out 
most econo~ically qy percussion drilling. This will serve 
to delinAate target Areas that can be checkeci later by 
diamond drilling. 

CONCLUSIO~TS: 

The high-grade shoot on which the ~ine was dev
eloped is "9robably li~ited in size but the area is geol
ogically favourable for the occurrence of simila.r deposits 
along the same strike. The existence of co~?arativnly 
large deposits of lo'\?- grade silver ore sui tabl'e for an 
open pit operation is also a possibility. 

Because of its history and potential the property 
merits a moderate expenditure on a phased exploration pro
granll'ne. 

RE COMrvLSN DATI ON S: 

In accord~~ce ~dth thp. foregoing discussion and 
. conclusions it is reco~~cnded that Phase 1 of an explor
ation program~e be carried out. Further phases h~ll depend 
on the results of the first phase and cannot be considered 
yet. 

Specifically it is recom~ended: 

1. That three Dercus~ion holes be drilled from the 
161 level i~to the footwall to check· the results 
of the previous drilling. 

2. That a series of ?ercllssion holes be drilled at 
lOO-foot intervnls to intersect possible exten
sions of the Ramsey vein to the north and south 
of the shaft, these holes to be drilled in pairs, 
one at 4S degrees, the other at 80 degrees, and 
so collared that intersections will be made at 
about 50 and 100 feet below the surface. The . 
first holes should be drilled at Ip.ast 125 fep.t 
from the shaft to avoid underground workings. 
The holes should be drilled ~ell into the foot
~all. Alterations to the drill pattern and fill
in drilling should be decided by the sur>ervisor 
in the field. 

3. Thnt the drilling be done under the close super
vision of an engineer or geologist with the help 
of a sampler. 
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4. That cuttings be collec~ed in 5-foot lengths, · 

dried; cut and assayed :cr silver. 

5. That samples 'Qe [~ss8yt?d as quickly as !Jossi ble 

so that changes in the cr~lling !Jattern may be 

made by the man in the i'ield 1-.-1 th a minimum of 

delay. 

The estimated costs are as follows: 

Mobilization of equipme~t 
300 ft. underground dr:2.1ir .. g @ ~6.00 

2500 ft. su~face drilli~g @ $5.00 
Sample shipping tone aSE2.ying 

Geologist or engineer, 1; ~onths 
Sampler, l} mcnths 
Room and board, 2 men G $25/rac..n-day 

Transport&tion 
Final report 
Miscell~neous & conti~gencie5 @ 10% 

TOTAL 

$1000 
18QO 

12500 
2800 
3000 
1200 
2250 
1500 
1000 
2650 

'. 
$29~ 700 

t; r~c '.. 20945 
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M.K. Lorimer, B.A. Se., P.Eng. 
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CFRTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS 
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I, MALCOLH KEITH LOPJ}ffiR, of the City of Vancouver, B. C. , 
herer"J certify: 

1. THAT I am a practising Hin ing Engineer and reside at 
30~2 "'est 27th Avenue, Va.ncouvc::-, B.C. 

2. THAT I a.m a gradunte in Mining En~ineerin~ of the " 
University of British Colun~ia, Batchelor of Anplied 
Science, 1950, and have been practising ~ profession 
for twenty-five years. 

3. THAT I am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of British Columbia. 

4. THAT I am a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy. 

5. THAT the following is a true record of employnlent and 
experience: 

1950-52 General engineering, Consolidated Mining and 
Smel ting Compa.l1Y' of Canada Li:ni ted, Kimberley, B. C. 

1952-56 Chief Engineer, Pioneer Gold Mines of B.C. Ltd., 
Pioneer Mines, B.C. 

'1956-57 Chief Engineer, Buchans Mining Co. Ltd., 
Buchans, Nfld. 

1957-59 Chief Engineer and Hi.ne Superintendent, Cowichan 
copper Co. Ltd., Cowichan Lake, B.C. 

1959-65 General exploration work for various co~?anies, 
mostly in southern British Colu~bin. 

1965-75 Associate, H.L. Hill a~d Associates Ltd., later 
L.J. Manninf. and Associates Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. 

6. THAT I have no direct or indirect intp.rest in the pro
perties or securities of Azure Resources Ltd., nor do 
I expect to acquire any. 

-

DATED at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 25th day of April, lq75. 

M.K. Lorimer, B.A.Se., P.Eng. 
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RAHSEY SILVER MINE 

YUHA COUNTY , ARIZONA A [de __ 2_09_~ 

The Ramsey Mine was last produced in the late 1960's and shut down in 

1968 because of the drop in the price of silver. The ore from the Ramsey 

vein ran 30 to SO ounces of silver p~r ton over widths from 5 to 7 feet. 

High grade ore is still available as confirmed by recent sampling. T~ere 

is potential for developing new ore both at depth and along strike. Current 

depth is 294 feet with five levels developed. 

--r\v0"V,:; ~Lt~ In December 19~Ety-f~ercussion holes were drilled from the 

.\1>~ · '·,' ./ 161 foot level and the 242 foot level. The grade calculated from those 
l'-... · .- 1':> . ,)cf ~, 

(;' L· 
.1-' 

drill holes is 3.56 oZ/Ag. per ton and the dimensions of the zone is 235 

feet by 125 feet, or approximately 3,000 tons per vertical foot. The 

zone is still open. Since the structure is 300 feet deep to date and 

still open and about 500 feet long and still open, there is an immediate 

potential of ± 2 million tons. The ultimate potential could be in tens 

of millions of tons of material suited to open pit mining. 

The ore is hosted by brecciated and silicified' Cretaceous rhyolite 

into which calcite, barite and manganese has been introduced as vein and 

fracture fillings. The silver occurs in breccia zones with the calcite, 

barite and manganese. 

The largest surface area of brecciation found to date is pipe like 

in dimensions, roughly 800' x 400'. The creosote vein is within this 

brecciated zone. A geochemical anomaly 300 feet in width corresponding 

to this structure suggests the possibility of large tonnage in this zone. 
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Other large areas of silicified rhyolite breccia along strike for 

3000' host calcite and manganese vein structures on ,.,hich surface 

workings have been made. 

Because of certain features i. e. the acidic volcanic flows, the 

proximity of volcanic necks (centre of volcanic activity) the brecciation 

and the mineral assemblage of the gangue, I feel that some effort should 

be directed towards seeking evidence of a volcanogenic massive sulphide 

deposit. 

James R. Glass, P. Eng. 

April, 1975. 
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}ir. A. R. Byrd 
4670 Z. San Francisco Blvd., 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Nr. Byrd: 

Appendix A 

UNlV~;::;:i"\" Or' ~."~;=Oi':~ 
• 

ARIZONA BUREAU OF MINES 

ORE TESTING SERVICE 

August 29, 19.67 . 

Ore test.1935 and 1937 

The samples from the Ramsey mine in Yuma County assayed as foll~~s: 

Red 
Black 

ozs. silver per ton 
2'4.5 Low manganese 
15.4 High manganese 

Each sam?le was treated by' flotation 

7est 2 1935 Red ore 

A sample was ground: and' the pulp treated-by flotation. The reagents used are 

given in table 1 and the results in table 2. There was ·a small amount of lead in 

the ore and the pulp was treated to float the lead oxide after the silver was 

floated. 

The concentrate No.1 amounted to 2",9 tons per 100 tons of feed, assayed 557.2 

ozs. silver p~~ ton and contained 64.9 per cent of the total silver. 

The tailing assayed 8.2 ozs. silver per ton. 

~abling would not do as good. 
. .. 

Test 2 1937 Mar.ganese Ore 

A sample w~s ground in a ball mill and the ?ulp treated by flotation. The 

ore is much harder than the red ore. It did not ' have lead that would float. The 

reagents used are g~ven in table 3 and ·the results in table 4. 

:~ie concentrate amounted to 1.5 tons per 100 tons of feed, assayed 382.9 0%5 •. 

silve~per ton and contained only 38.9 per cent of the total silver. 

The tailing assayed 8.8 ozs. silver per ton. 

GRR/h 
Enclosure: Invoica 

Yours very truly, 

,--~' . 4 ........ .:::- ~N <>--.:...:.. •• ~- .. . 

George H. Roseveare 
Netallurgist 
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ARIZONA &UREAU OF MINES 

ORE TESTING SC;nVICE 

O~"e No ... ~.?~.? , Red Test No ... ~ ....... . 

Condit:o:1S Re:lgt!nts _Pounds Per Ton 

• 
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Table 2 

Product 
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Z-6 Amyl'Xanthate 

Sodium Sulphide 
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ARIZONA DUREAU OF MINES 

ORE TESTING SERVICE 

Ore No.J~}_?'_. Black Test No __ .~ .... _ 

r; tAC20945' 

Point of 

Ii Add:;ion ' i Time I ' % I II' - I I ' '1- -: I I I! 

Cund: tiO:1S Reagents Pcunds Per ton 
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Table 4 

A-25 - Aerofloat 
Z-6 - 'Amyl Xanthate 

D-250 Dowfroth 250 

% of Total 

I 
,I Tar.s in 11' 

Assays oz per ton 
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STILL & STILI. 

CONSUL.TING MINING ENGINIlEEftS • GEOLOGISTS 

J . W . • TILL 

",nHUR lit . • TILL 

lllOOM ,. - UNION aLOCK 

April 12,1962 

Mr. D. M. K~ntro, Ass't. Vice Pres. 

Shattuck Denn Mining Corporation 

Prescott, Arizona 

P'RKecOTT, ARIZONA 

Re: Ramsey Mine (also known ·as the H. & A.) 
Plomosa Mng. Dist. , Yuma County, Aris. 

Dear Hr. Kentro: 

The above named property was visited on March 6th 

&nci 7th by Messrs. E. k. Tomkinson and R. G. Raabe and was the 

subject of an intra~olBpany report, by Raabe, under a date of 

TILi:~HO""1: HI '-O.tO 

~ . O .• OX 1812 

March 15th. Mr. Raabe and Robert Burwell returned to the property, 

on March 20th and 21st, to conduct turth er sampling - particularly 

on the 299 ft. level. At your request, Hr. Raabe and I visited the 

property on April ~nd and Jrd.. The following letter report briefly 

sulD~arizes IIY conclusions and recommendations relative to the 

H.amsey Mine. To my knowledge. Mr. Ra.abe concurs with the concl\ulions 

reached • 

SWIIDIlry: 

The past operators of the Ramsey Mine exploited a 

relatively small, but good grade, silver oreshoot. While not really 

in the "bonanza" cIa!!, some shipaents fran the property "ere in 

excess of 150 oz. per ton silver and the entire oreahoot yery 

probably averaged about 50 to 60 oz per ton. 

It appears obvious, however, that several geologic 

factors ccabined to teminate the ore zone at shallow dttpth - and t.he 

present. aine workings. with one possible exception, have aened to 
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adecpaatel.7 aplore the .. in sone M70nd the econoaic l1a1te of tbe 

a1D&le me.oreehoot. The polol1oa1 .ond1tiou oont.r1bat1q \0 the 

\ena1n&tlon of ore vita depth, all ot ~ch occur bet.WMD the 2S3 Md 

.352 lena, are: 1) & chance in the toot_ll lltholoQ, 2) a at.e.".1JaI 

.t the "in SOIle and 3) a cb&nge in the aineruol7 ~ Airr cae or the.e 

tuton baa &CCOW'lted tor a drastic change in the p-ade at other 

depoei te - he" U.e ca.bined etrect. _s deftstatin«. 

One pos.ibilit.y reu1ns tor extending the knoWl 

oreshoot underground (eee Plate 2). This lIIOUld in'fOlTe driri.n& tJle 

352 len1 eoutheast. trca the abatt to teat. the area under t.be '5 teet 

lenat-b of ore indicated by .... be' a channel uaplin, ot the COlTespondin« 

clritt. an the 299 Ine1. HovaTer. the presently knOVl ext._t ot rapid 

clesure ot the bottola ot the oreshoot would indicate that th1a ore 18 

not likely to extend down t.o the 352 and, aa such J I do not belie .. 

that this work - by the Corporation - 18 warranted. 

The out.cropping rhrollte-aed1JDental7 eontact aoutheaat 

et the lline .a upped and .. mined tor BOlle 2,000 teet (Plate 1). 

Seyera1 sonee or unpne.e-carbonate mineralisation, over abort .trike 

lc,ths, occur but. none appear to be ot economic significance. 

Tal. area iJaediate17 northwest ot the Raaaq Kine, tor 

about 1,500 ft., i. COTered bT allurla and coarse atre&lll _ab. Within 

taW .trike l.,t,h ot.ber orebocl1.. of the .... q trpe oouJ.d oanoei ftb17 

"Hr. 1Ie ••• r. \he M&hl1 ox1d1 •• and triable Yea aterial tJP1cal 

1D tbe ... .,. WQld DOt. lend it.elf to explo~t10D b7 dril.l.1q &Del \,be 

_11 a1 .. ot the ein&le moWl 8COIlomC oreahoot (lO,OOO!, tea.) wuld 

,aot juet.itJ aplontioo '" 81nk1q and drittin,. 

CONaULT .... NINtNe .... 'N&aJt •••• 0. oeaenl 
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In 11&ht. or Ule abo .... , I ........ , .ee 8ft7 reaaonabl. potent.ial tit. 

this propertr of sulticic t a1.. to •• r1:t the turtber inteNat of 

Shattuck Denn. Because ot this conclusion, I haTe no alternative 

but ,"0 reccaaend that you abandon Tour i~tere't in the :: property 

without incurring any additional expense therein. 

Pa.t Product.ion and Hlstoty: 

The Ramsey Mine was discoyered by John L. ~e1 

in 1921. He personally exploited the deposit until the late 1920'., 

at which time he let it out t.o leasees. The property has operated 

intenai ttently through the yea~ with the last known leasing operation 

being conducted in 1957. 

b ia oft~ the case vi th saall mines, no ccaplete 

product.ion records are available. However, troll the e1se and outline 

of the stoping areas I han estimated t.hat. t.he mine probably produced 

in the order or 10,000 tone. PresWDeab~ thia _a all cl1rect ahipp1.nc 

ore since no en-denee exiat.s on the ground of &n7 past treataent plant. 

The best anilable Mllpllng of the probable t~or or the 

ore is baaed upon the record of sh1JDenta to smelters at "Hayden, 11 Paso It 

Inspiration, tor the period ot 1940 through 1947 (attached as Appendix 

A). It i. probable that earlier ahipping recorda exist but are held in 

.torap b7 the .. eltera. lpparentlT no shi,aents have bec receiTed, 

by Us •• e .elt.era, ainee 1947. !hi. data 1a tabulated and we1&bted 

below: 
SIIelt.r 

ASa-ilaTd_ 
• n Puo 

latera.tiona1 
• 

1)&\. 

19U 
1942-47 

1940-41 
1942-44 

TOIl. •• 1 ,"-ton 
81) 

931 46.22 856) 

32).7 51.64 
112.1 ~~.!6 

2,143.4 46.07 

CONeULTING """" ... G .NGIN~I:RS eo GEOl.OGle,. ~"I:.COTT . ""'ZONA 

.... _. ~~...:. :_~._., _ _ ~~~~.-. __ ~ . " __ "" _" _~._~._ .. _~_~~ ____ ~.:.~_~._;;U~"t:.~~£~ ... _ ..... ~-.::-....~ . i\~~. _' ~:: ···:i':·:._ ... _~~.Ll~ 
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It 18 10poal to a.8lIIM UY.t tbl. tOMa,e, tor the .,.t 

pan., "pJ'M_U ~ the lower .. e-fOQrtb or .the oreahoo\_ Beoau.e 

et the .t.ructural. and ainerelopcal eh&r\le. wi til depth the ayerage crade 

ot the onr-all orebodJ _,.. haYe bem 8011ewhat hi&h~r .~ thia ti«,,". 

G.leral a.ololl and lature ot the Veill Zone: 

TIle .... ., Tein occurs alon~ the contact between 

Meaosoic aedia.,ta and a Cretaceous to tertiar;y rhyolite. On the 

.. atem end of the surtace area exa&1.ned (Plate 1) the rhyolite appears 

to be confo!W&ble vith the aediments but within the area or the Rauey 

Kine the be4d.ing in the .ediments intereacts the contact at an angle 

of about. l.O de«ne.. The Meeosoic aec:liaenta consist of dirt7 lilae

at.one. (on the ... trem _d), quarts1.tes, .and.tone. and _hales. The 

m70lite in part i_ tutraceous although Wlderground in the aine it. 

it. ••• al17 a blocky, ll&ht colored rock with -.all quarts phenocr,rsts 

that il dnold or either bedding or flow bandin« stNcturea. The bulk 

ot the rh10lite probably represent.s flows and, if thia is the case, it 

.. depo.ited on an old erosional surtace or some aodest relief. In 
. 

the iaaediate area of the Ramsey Mine the tvo rock t.ypes are in tault 

oont&ct - U.e ..... 81 yoein oecur1n« withiri--the fault plane . 

!be .. in 1. ccaplete17 oxidised to the present bottom 

of t.he aine and the aineralol1 or tbe depo.it 1 • .xl.rat.ely COliplex. 

!he \7P1cal yein _tter con.lsta of •• poncr MS.' of black to reddish 

Cl'&&rts-carbonate uterial wi t.h lesser amounts .r anganese oxides, 

iron oxides, barite and celestite. A vide variety of aecondary aineNl. 

,of both lead and sll~er occur. However, lead (aa both residual plena, 

l-.cl carbonat.e. and oUler a1nerala) occur. .poradically and it does not 

.,...... eTlU. . CON.~TtHO {~:l,.tNG ENOINEI:" •• GEOLOelnS 

. , ,,;~ -- • • ~. - " ;'d~~ ~'''d_d'''' .<':.oJ.''L,;,,,,-,~, ,~,t-~~~, . .::....:.l;1l.o.'''':''''k- d.·L i,J,ili"'>w ,iJ " q, ;~,.;;; .• ","",;;,,..-, n" " ! ' . ' J '" " e· ·:t ,' :-#"h ' i~A~..l~~'"%f·¥;'W4 ' i~®#~rl,.:.l~ 
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lIIp~r to baye contributed ,~tl1 t,o the inc.e t,. pan operation ... 

Mide troll lead and a1lnr, no other ainerala or aetale occur in 

autticient aaount. to be recoftrable. Baaed upon a apec~ aho. 

t.o Raabe and Tcakinlon - alleged17 trca thie depoai t .... Raabe bellena 

t.he primar;r sll ver to have been in the tona ot a!"StIltl te • 
.. 

Belew the 253 level the vein tilling baa tbe alpect ot 

beinl aore open and aome\lilat lighter in color - IIOre barite and celeaUte 

appear and pyrasorphite-ca1llletite becOlD.es noticeable. On the 352 Ine1, 

near the ahatt, P1TCDOrphite~etite occur in a spectacular abundance, 

till1n, all fractures in the hanginpall rh,011 te tor as _eh ae 20 

teet outward from the ye1n, although they are probab17 not. prea.-tt 

in auttic1_t abundance to constitute an ore of lead. To the north-

west on the ' 352 level the ungan1terou. nin ... terial rapicll7 narrow 

and ftnall1 the flyein" become. aere17 a sone, sa.. 4 tt. wide, ot 

partiall, rounded boulders (both rh1011te and l ed1 aent.) \hat are 

•• sentiall, ·dl7" ot an, introduced ye1n tilling _terial 1IIIbat-ao-ner. 

With depth below the 352, 1n the _in shatt, the nin 

continue. with persistence and looka a~st the ~e as the uterial 

between the 253 and 352 leTele, hoveTer, 1t is eeatll'1tiall, barren ot 

ailYer (a •• aa8&78, Plate 2). It il • spongy, blacki.h siliceous 

_tenal laced with baDda ot coarae eele.tit.. When rlewed under the 

w...ocular a1croacope the apollU _terial 1 •• eeo to collt.1D an 

abwlclance of yerr tinT ,eUowiah-green pJl"CD)rphi t. (?) c 171 tale • 

Ba.aed. upon the Iron ling samplin«, the remaining 

port,iona of the vein vary in width from 3 to a aaxilllJm of about 8 

teet. The stopes in the upper part of the Iline attain width. ot a. 

acb u 8 t.o 10 t.et. altboUlh aae ot this width can be attributed 

_ • . _ _ _____ ..o.---_ •. ~~ _ ___ ._ . _.~ ______ ' -----~~---- •. ~- - --_. -- .----.-- - ---- -- - . - . _ _ . • - . _._ . .. - . - - - . .. . -
_ . .1_ ._ .. ~'_.i. .:... .. _._._ . _ _ . - -- -- " .. . - ._-- - ------.. - .•..... • " _._ . . ". 
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to lpallin, ot the hanpngwall either dun", or alter a1nin,.It 1. 

l1ke~ that the width ot th. econamcall7 aifteral1Hd _t_rial .y.,.._ 

about 6 teet. 

Ore Cont.rol. and Changes with Depth: 

The prillary ore control ot the deposit 1, undoubtedly 

the m1'olite-quartnte fault contact. An indicated eeeond control 

(eee Plate 2) i, a steep17 clipping fault (OT faults) that ca. •• out 

ot the rhyoll te h&n«ingwall and intenect. the contact at a aall an&le. 

The lDAin portion ot the ore.hoot occure to the northwest ot this 

intersection although locall;r both the hangingwall lault(e) and the 

contact sone have 'been .toped tor a Ihort distance to the aouth of the 

intersection. Quite probably the contact sone *1 initiall7 mnerallsed 

onlr with quartl, IDIU1s&nese ainerall and aiderite; the h&np.npall tault 

occuring later and the lead silver lI1nerallution heinS introduced 

along the interaection or the two .tructurea. The trace ot this lin. 

ot intersection ia indicated OIl Plat. 2 br a green arrow. Curi01l817. 

it project. dovnvard direct17 into \he area of "drr boulder- "in 

tiiline on the 352 lenl. 

Betveen th. 253 and 352 1eyels the litholol1 ot the 

footwU changes from a tin. crained, greenl.tl qurt.s1te to a looa~ 

conlol1dated sand,tone ldUl .dR1xed .hale. TIll' lithologic change 

cauaed a denectlon in th. dip or th. yeh or about 7 dep-ee. ( ... 

Plat. J), carrrini the ftiD, - at l_t in part - into a politi_ 

CONeU .. T' .................. N..,... e&oLOefSft 

, 3. ' . 

f ~:' 
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'deli,,!.-l Ore Pro!MC".a 

The onl7 potentially vo~le underground deyelopaent 

..... ininl, aa diacuaaed 1n the aunaar,y, wuld be the adn.oc_ent of the 

352 1nel t.o the aouth'.at. to teet the 75 it. block ot ore exposed in 

the floor ot the 299 leye1. The contisuration ot kncnm ore l.iJai t. 

would incl1cate that thi. ore probably will not project dollll'l to the 

352. Thi. ""'Boning ia further substantiated by the a-.ple taken in 

the ahort south .tub orr the abaft at the 352 level (3.2 tt. or 4.84 

os. per ton) •• well &8 by the fact that the ore block ext the 299 

(75 ft.. at 29.88 os.) 1.8 already appreciably below the ,rad. tor the 

lower one-tourth(?) ot Ute deposit (2l.4.3 tons at 46.C17 oz.). Wldle 

t.h1. -, constitute a w.lid "wildcat" target tor a saall 1ndi rldual 

leasee it doe. not constitute, in ~ opinion, a sufficient17 large 

target to arouse Shat.tuck Dennta interest. 

Tbe present shaft has alread7 tested something oyer 

200 teet of dip length directly below the known shoot. While it i, 

entirely possible that additional depth could bring about a repetition 

ot the rhyolite-quarts.1.te relationship - and thus an enrlronaent 

potentially fa yorable for ore - th~ is ,_in lIlY ol'inion, II t tle 

juatiticat.ion tor deeper work at thi8 time. ~ thinkin, in this 

.atter 1a l.ar,e~ influenced b7 the lladted size of the 0011 district. 

oreb0d7 inCNn to date, 1.e. the quarrr bard17 aeems wrth Ule purauit 

at, that depth. It i ,s possible that a detailed geologic atud7 of the 

area (both surface and underground) could develop a larger potential 
" . 

than that. known to date by t.he projection of geologic contacts (and 

theol7) nch t.bat IaOre worthwhile targets, particularly at depth, 

a1ght. be indicated. 8own'er, wch programs are long tera, .xpenaiYe 

.. ;;..~ 

oONaULTI .... "'NtNG IlH.'NIIl" •• OIlOLOQI.'" 
:: ~:'~,; ,.;~,1!t..~~1. ' .~ ... _ ~;,,_ ~r: :,,-. :.. ' . 
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and quite hl~11 spec~~ive and I belie.e that Shattuck Dena haa 

autticientl1 bette!" proapects - within the l1a1ta of their <Ml 

properties - to wisely preclude the tying up of their lWted number 

ot technica.l personnel on such a "long shot-. 

With regard to repetitions along strike, the area 

to the loutheast was ex.a.ainec:i, and upped in a curso17 aanner, as 

shown on Plate 1. SeTeral sones of a11ic 80\18 manganese-carbonate 

II1neraliution do occur, oyer abort strike len~a, within Wa area. 

Tvo such zones vere lampled by us (at traTene at&tiona 2 and 5) and 

vere found to be es~entially barren of silyer. Theae &&me areas had 

been test.ed in the pa~t., by parties unknown, by short drill holetl. 

Both ot theee &ones are entirely within the aedilllents and the adjacent 

contact is barren of Ilinera.lif,8.tion. Other small aonea exiat betW4tCl 

11.&. ,. 5 and the Rauer Kine. These are entirely within the rb7011te 

and, ire. the l1m1ted work done on thea, they too aust be of low ,r&de. 

On~ large ahaft. is located well within the rtl7ol1te 

at our atation li. )leither Byrd nor &1mey, .mo nsited the property 

with Raabe and Ta.kinson, had any contributing knowledge ot this 

workings. '4 to 5 rt. zone ot manganiferous yein .aterial haa been 

trenched both to the north and the south of the ehaft. The ahatt. 

t1abera appear to be good and are probably not oyer 10 to 15 7-ra 

ald. The abalt is in excess of 100 ft. deep although no n1d~c. 

raaaininl OIl the ground would indicate that an ore biD wer a:1a\ecl 

at \he aite. Due \0 the l1a1ted tiae available for the ""'.'natl_, 
and a tot&l. lack of knowled.,e u to \h. condition of tae IIb&t\ "low 

\be oollar, W. workinp .a not .,tAred • 
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The area to the northwest ot the aa.a81 Mine ls a 

rather broad foothills out_all and is alltlnal coyered tor about 

1500 teet, along the projected .trike ot the Ramse,. ye1n. There 18 a 

possibility or additional ore.hoots in this direction, &lthouAh the 

enl1 _jor tactor that g1 Yes this area potential ia the fact that it 

is cOTered and has, therefore, not been previously prospected. Because 

or the nature or the nOrMl Tein ut.erial at the Raaae,. (oxid.1sed and 

friable) dia.ond drilling would not be a satisfactory exploration tool. 

The liaited sise, and potential wort.h, of a second 10,000 tons s1lyer 

orebody preclude. exploration by underground Ilethods within &Il area 

or .uch liaited kno~ potential. 

Conclusion: 

While the Razuey Kine area doe. constitute a ",er, 

interesting geologieal occurrence - tram .any aspects - it doe. not, 

in IV' opinion, hold a sufficient pot~tial tor add! tional orebodiea 

to _rrant the expend! turea necesaal7 for their exploration and/or 

denloyatmt. 

IBS/ 

Gopiu: lentr0-2 
Mine office file-l 
babe-l 
Still & Still f1le-1 

a-::{## 
Arthur R. Sti 
Mining Geologist 

:~ 
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Ht:W YOIilK O""IC~ 

I •• "o.ow,." 

T.LIG"'.~ti O F''' , I 

''''liGHT .NO .)I~"' •• O"P"CI" 

... 1 .... 1. ' ... 110 ..... 

Mr. Arthur R. Stili 
P.O. 8 ox 1 5 , 2 
Pr8,cott, Arizona 

SMELTING DEPARTMENT 
F't1 e No. 700 
Ap r i I 2, 1 96 2 

Our old records, back in the 20 t s. leave a rot to be 4ellr.4; howev.r, 

I have found these in the 1940's. 

Listed below are shipMents .... under the n ... of John L. Ra.sey. We 

414 not assay for 1 •• d. 

Oct. 1940 63.8 

June I~O 29.0 
9.6 

"'y 1940 40.2 
32.7 

Jan. 1940 23.7 

F.". 1940 30.9 

51.3 
7.2 

21.6 

13.7 

AS _A_u __ 

43.06 Tr 

33.73 Tr 
271.oJ. Tr 

38.66 .003 
50." Tr 

73.86 

61.96 

29.84 
185.8£+ 

16.52 

• 003 
.005 
Tr 

21.5Jt Tr 

.~., ' . 1 ,( : ,. .'-4 2 \ 

Cu 

Tr 

Tr 
Tr 

Nil 
Tr 

0.29 . 
Tr 
Tr 

Tr 

Sl02 

60.6 

60.2 
42.1 

60. 1 
55.2 

62.4 

63.6 

49.3 
38.9 
49.7 

45.7 

2.7 
0.2 

0.5 
1.9 

1.9 

2.6 

1.5 
0.1 
2.3 

1.6 

Fe 

5.9 

".6 
2.6 

4.9 
5.2 

_.6 

4.3 

5.6 
I .7 
3.4 

3.9 

. ; 

Ca' 

5.0 

5.8 
10.7 

7.5 
7.1 

5.2 

".7 
13.~ 
12.8 
'-.7 
17.5 

In 1942 - 1~ under the na ... f R , A MInes .~out 1500 tons .er. shfppe4 

.f which I list sa.. e~l.s: 

:·,-1, ., ,· .. , .. _: j .... '.\.. _",,', 
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'age - 2 
Mr. A. A. Stl1 I 
"-2-62 

R , A MINES: 

Rate 

July 1942 

Aug. '942 

Sept. 1942 

Oct. 1942 

feb. 1~3 

March 1943 

April 1943 

May 1943 

April 1944 

Tons 

".It 
47.3 

50.3 
55.0 
40.0 . 
50.0 

47.8 
50.9 
43.6 

49.6 
39.4 

43.8 
43.5 
"1 • 1 

47.2 

43.9 
44.1 

49.5 

51.3 
3C1 ~-.1 

AS 

29." 
33.10 

18.43 
18.97 
26.70 
43.07 

60.20 
38.98 
25.45 

54.67 
29.41 

64.72 
47.68 
65.23 

61 .21 

35.76 
39.42 

88.30 

51.64 
( ~ i 3. ~ ~) 8') 

J.ppmdix. p,. 2 

SI02 AI,03 Fe ,.0 
..a. 2 1 • Jt 3.4 15.0 
50.0 I • 1 3.6 16.0 

46.2 1.4 3.5 15.6 
43.2 1.0 3.2 17.1 
46.4 1.8 3.4 15." 
47.8 1.4 3.5 15.2 

47.3 0.8 4.3 1 ..... 
~.5 0.8 4.3 15.6 
45.9 0.7 3.2 16.8 

55.0 1 .3 3.5 13. 1 
58.7 1.3 4.3 11 .6 

42.7 1.3 4.7 21 .7 
45.2 1 .3 ".6 19.0 
48.4 1.3 4.3 16.0 

41.8 1.2 4.0 19.8 

38.3 1.0 3.0 22.2 
41.0 1.4 3.7 18.5 

...... 9 1.6 3.8 16.4 

46.1 0.9 3.7 19.8 

I trust this Is of sa.. assIstance to y~. W. could use .a.e ore of this 
type. 

Slncer.ly yours, 
/ I 

/IL~ 
... nry Allen 
S .. lter Superlnten4ent 

:f. 

. J! 
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AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
SOUTHWESTERN ORE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

e03 VALLEY NATIONAL aUILDINQ 

TUCSON. AR IZONA 

-
Apr 1] 2, 1 :) 6 2 

Mr. Arthur ~. Still 
p.e.Box 1512 
Prescott, Arizona 

!{AMSEY(R&A) MINE, YUMA COUNTY 

Dear Arthur: 

I have your letter of March 30 requesting produc

tion record from the Ramsey Mine. In November 1957 I 

compiled this information for Mr. J.R. Byrd and enclose 

a copy of my letter to Mr. Byrd listing rece1pts from 

this property at El Paso and Hayden plants showing tonnage, 

assay and analysiS. 

If shipments were made to other plants from the 

Ramsey Mlnemy file does not indicate tonnage or destina

tion. 

Please let me know if I can be of further assis

tance. 
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PORTAL OF TIlE ADIT(30 FOOT) LEVEL OF RAMSEY SHAFT WITH 

ORE BIN ABOVE 
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INTRODUCTIO~ A MC20·945 • 
This report summarizes the results of a geologic examination 

of the Ramsey mine and adjacent areas made by the · writers during the 

period of May through September. 1967. This investigation was made at 

the request of Hr. A. R. Byrd. Jr. of Tucson, Arizona. A ·total of ten 

man-days were spent mapping and sampling surface and underground ex-

posures at the property. Sixty-one rock samples were taken in the course 

of this work, and these assay results together with numerous. additional' 

samples taken at the property by various companies and individuals during 

the past ten years have been incorporated in this report. A series of 

seventeen plans and sections (Plates I - XVII) showing claim locations. 

surface and underground development. sample locations and assays, and 

geologic features of the property accompanies this report • 

LOCATION 

The Ramsey mine, otherwise known as the ~msey and Arizona or 

R. and A. mine, 1s located in Township 3 North. Range 15 West (unsurveyed) 

in Yuma County, Arizona, four miles sQuthwest of B-renda, a small settle-

ment located sixteen miles east of Quartzsite on U. S •. Highway 60-70 (see 

attached Location Map, Figure 1, page 2). The property is accessible by 

way of an unimproved road leading south from the main highway approximately 

one mile west of Brenda. Interstate Highway 10, currently under construc-

tion, passes approximately two miles n.orth of the ·mine property. 

The Ramsey mine is situated in the Plomos& Mining District "in. the 

low. northeast foothills of the Plomosa Mountains (see Topographic Map, 

Figure 2. page 3): Elevations in the vicinity of the. mine range from 1659 

- 1 -
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TOPOgra.Phll:6rn2·a~O~~ Figure 2. - scale. • I 
the Ramsey mine area. 
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to 1900 feet above sea level. ·The climate is arid and there is no near-

surface water supply on or near the property, the deepest mine workings 

(448 feet) being compl~tely dry. Water used in the construction of the 

nearby interstate highway was c·arried by pipeline from a well approximately 

t~elve miles to the east. The nearest electric power is at Brenda, four 

miles to the northeast. The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad 

passes just east of Hope, approximately sixteen miles east of Brenda. 

PROPERTY AND rnmERSHIP AMC20945 

The Ramsey mine property consists of four contiguous unpatented 

lode mining claims. designated the R. and A., R. and A. 2, R. and A. 3, 

and R. and A. 4 claims, situated as shown on the accompanying Sketch Hap, 

. 
. 

Plate I. These claims were originally located by.John Ramsey about 1921. 

and were held by him until his death in 1960. The property 18 n~ owned 

by the Ramsey Estate, represented by the legal firm of Westover t Keddie. 

and Choules of Yuma, Arizona. 

HISTORY A."JD PRODUCTION 

According to Roscoe G. '~ilson. in a feature article in the Arizona 

Republic of June 12,1960. John Ramsey came to Arizona from Nevada in 1907, · 

shortly after discovering and selling the rich Skidoo gold mine near Death 

Valley. Ramsey spant several years prospecting in the Kofa and Plornosa 

Mountains, eventually moving northward. where, in 1921 he. made the · orig

inal discovery at the prasent site of the Ramsey shaft. The mine was 

developed and operated by Ramsey until the late 1920·_, after which it 

was sporadically"leased to various individuals who obtained some additional 

production • . 

- 4 -
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There are no complete production records for the Ramsey m!ne. 

Based on a cursory examination of the extent and width of stoping.,lt 

is estimated that between 12,000 and 14.000 tons of ore have been ex-

tracted through the Ramsey shaft. · The bulk of -this product 10n came 
• 

from the north side of the shaft. where a continuous stope five to seven 

feet in w~dth and up to seventy feet or more in length extends from the 

3D-foot level to just above the 294-foot. level. There "ls no 'record of 

the average silver content of ore mined from this large stope. Smelter 

settlement sheets on two car-load shipments of Ramsey mine ore shipped ' 

tQ the Magma smelter in .1957. and believed to be from a smaller stope 

south of the shaft above the 244 level. report 37.53 ounces and 39.12 

ounces silver per ton. There are no other official~ecords of ton~age 

and grade produced from the property. AMC 20945 

DE VELOP NENT 

The two principal underground developme'nts on the Ramsey prop-

erty are the Ramsey shaft and the so-called.Creosote shaft. 900 feet to 

the southeast (see Sketch MaP. Plate I and Surface Geologic Map. Plate II). 

The 4 x a-foot Ramsey shaft is inclined 53° to 65° toward the southeast 

and reaches a vertical depth of 448 feet below the surface. Approximately 

1530 fe'et of drifts and cross-cuts have been driven from .the Ramsey shaft. 

most of this footage being represented by the 30-" 72-. 125-. 161-. 244 .. 

and 294-foot levels (see Composite Plan of Ramsey Mine. Plate X). Lateral 

development along the vein is restricted to withi'.:1 less th~n 30 feet 0,£ 

the shaft below the 294-foot level. As previously noted. a large stope 

north of the shaft 1s fiva to seven feet wide. up to 70 feet long and 

• - s -



extends almost continuously from the 30-foot (adit) level to below the 

244-foot level, a distance of about 280 feet down the dip of the vein 

(see Ramsey Shaft Composite Longitudinal Section, Plate ·XIII). Other 

smaller stopes are found south .of the shaft above -:the 72-, 161-, and 

244-foot levels. An inaccessible shaft at the surface approximately 

ninety. feet south of the main Ramsey shaft may connect with the 161-

or the 244-foot level at depth. Neither this shaft nor any of the 

stopes in the Ramsey mine has been mapped in detail. 

All of the drifts in the mine and the Ramsey shaft itself are 

in excellent condition. The shaft is timbered to the. bottom and the 

ground stands yell with little or no lagging in the shaft and very little 

ground support required in the drifts. The stopes are open and show no 

evidence of sloughing or collapse over the y'ears. The headframe of the" 

Ramsey shaft. appears to' be in serviceable condition. There is good ai·r 

circulation throughout and no water anywhere within the mine. 

The 4 x a-foot Creosote shaft is inclined 79° to 89° southeast 

and reaches a vertical depth of 157 feet·, with 292 feet of drifts on seven 

levels (see Creosote Shaft Composite Plan, Plate XVI). There is no head

frame and some timber and other debris have fallen into the sbaft. The 

shaft is timbered and lagged and is accessible to the bottom. A stope on .. 

the north side of the Creosote shaft is about three to four feet wide, up 

to 40 feet long, and extends about 70 feet vertically from above the 113-

foot level to the bottom. Like the main Ramaey shaft, the ground in the 

Creosote shaft appears to stand well and requies little support. 

Other'development on the Ramsey property 1s confined to shallow 

openings along tha surface trace of the Ramsey and Creosote· vein zones 

(see Surface Geologic Map, Plate II). 

6 -
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The Ramsey mine is within a thick series of rhyolitic volcanic 

rocks which are exposed on the surface of the property and extend to the 

bottom of the Ramsey shaft. The .rhyolite, which apparently represents 

an accumulation of lava flows, is a hard. siliceous rock, "'hich in many 

places is structureless and gives little ~vidence of its attitude. Flaw 

structure in the rhyolite just 'north of the Creo~ote shaft strikes east

west and dips 30° to 35° north. The dip of the rhyolite in both the 

Creosote and main Ramsey workings ranges from 16° to 35°. toward both the 

north and south. Near the east edge of the property the rhyolite is . 

overlain by and in part interbedded with shales and minor thin impure 

limestone beds which strike north and dip about 35· toward the west. At 

the portal of the Ramsey adit. the rhyolite is overlain by fine-grained 

arkose dipping 21° west. The general ,impression i8 that .the rhyolite 

flows are gently dipping, with local dips of up to 75°. due to the typical 

contorted flow banding of the lavas. 

Many of the rhyolite exposures are fractured·, shattered t and/ \> 

or brecciated, but this fracturing for the most part 'ls believed to be 

an original feature of the 'lava flows and probably does not represent 

later structural features that might be significant in ore localization. 

A steeply dipping, north-trending rhyolite dike, approximately 

45 to 80 feet wide, cuts the rhyolite lavas justyest of the Creosote 

shaft and is in turn cut by thin stringers of the Creosote vein zona (sea 

Plate II). An andesite 'dike is exposed at the portal of the Ramsey adit 

and in the wash fifty feet to the north and appear8 to approx1n,tately 

parallel the .• trike of the Ramsay vein. Thera is no evidence, however, 
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that the rhyolite or andesite dikes are in any way related to or re

sponsible for silver mineralization on the property, 'although they both 

are approximate 11 parallel to the main Ramseyve.1n • . 

HINERALIZATION 20$15 • 

Silver mineralization on the ~msey property occurs in two 

sepa~ate vein-like structures herein referred to as the Ramsey and 

Creosote veins. These two veins are approx1.matelY parallel in strike and 

about 500 feet apart at the surface as indicated at the south end of the 

R. and A. claim (see Plate II). Since they differ in mineralogy, metal 

content, and apparent economic potential, these two veins will be des

cribed separately. 

Rams·e .... Vein 

The Ramsey vein is exposed to a depth of 446 feet in the 

Ramsey shaft and can be traced intermittently on the surface for a dis

tance of 680 feet south of the shaft where it apparently is covered by 

soi I and surface debris (see Plate II). . The strike of the vein in the 

Ramsey mine workings averages N. 20° lv. above the 204-foot level and 

varies between N. 25° and 45° W. in the deeper workings (see Plates III, ' 

through IX). The dip of the vein ranges from' 50· to 70· east throughout 

the mine. On the surface the strike of the vein s~ings gradually to 

about N. 50° W. as it is traced south from the shutt with a fairly . 

consistent dip (see Plate II). The Ramsey vein is not exposed on the 

surface north of the Ramsey shaft where 1 t is cove'red by 'a broad, grave 1-

filled wash which. extends for at least 300 to 400 feet in that direction. 

The Ramsey vein consi:sts of a'rubbly fractured, shattered, 

and brecciated zona in the rhyolite containing variable amounts of red-
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brown iron oxide, minor manganese oxide. white barite. gray to dark gray 

or black calcite, drusy fracture coatings of small vanadinite and wulfen-

ite crystals, and locally prominent black lead oxides. No si~ver min-

erals have been identified iri the Ramsey ore. Pre'sumably the silver 
. 

values are tied up in the iron and manganese oxides. In many places 

calcite, barite, and iron oxides occur in banded zones within the crushed 

and fractured zone sepa·rated by lenses and bands of barren rhyolite. The 

proportion of rhyolite to vein material within the zone is quite variable. 

The position of the Ramsey vein on the various levels of the 

mine is shown on the accompanying level plans and cross-sections (Plates 

III-!'IX, Xl, XII). Vein widths in the Ramsey mine range up to 14 feet 

where branching of the vein occurs. but average about five to six feet 

through most of the workings above the 294-foot level. On the 294~foot 

level the vein weakens and becomes lensy north of the shaft · although the 

structure containing it persists and three feet of vein material with 
. 

low silver content occurs in the north face of 294 drift (see Plate VIII). 

The vein narrows somewhat in the shaft belo.w the 294-foot level but at 

the bottom of the shaft it is represented by a strong mineralized structure 

from 1.5 to 3.0 feet wide (see Plate IX). 

Brancbing of the vein oc.curs on a small scale at many places 

throughout the mine workings, but one potentially very important split 

occurs just north of the shaft on the 204 and 244-foot levels. On the 

244-foot level, a 3.5 foot vein in the footwall of the main vein st.rikes 

N .... 24- W. compared with a strike ofN. 45 0 1/. for what has been cons~dered 

the main vein at the shaft (see Plate VI). On the 244-foot level (Plat~ 

VII), the sarna footwall branch of the vein strikeaN • . 29 0 w·. comp~red 

- 9 - r: A Me tr 2094:2·~ . 
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with the N. 42° U. strike of the main vein in the 244 drift. The more 

westerly strike of the developed vein south of the shaft below the 204-

foot level has already been noted. It seems more than likely "that the 

lower work~ngs of the Ramsey mi~eare on a hanging-:wall strand of the 

mineralized zone, and that a second, as yet virtually uriprospected. 

strand lies in the footwall west of the existing mine"workinga south of 

the shaft (see Composite Plan of the Ram~ey mine. Plate X t Sections A-A' 

andB-B', and Plates XI and Xii). ; A t·!BC -.l2i11ii111Q ..... 9 __ 4 __ 5~. 
Silver values in the Ramsey vein are erratic ~n detail but in 

general the higher values in the present workings show a well-defined ore 

shoot extending . 15 t'? : ~~. feetsou~ll ' of the '- shaft" and 40 feet or more nor~h 

of the shaft from ' the 30-foot (adit) level to the 244-foot level (see 

Ramsey shaft Composite Longitudinal Section, Plate XII). The north edge 

of the large stope north of the shaft vas not accessible during our ex~ 

amlnation and was not sampled, so the north limit of higher silver values 

is not known at this time. An average of 21 samples taken vithin this 

ore shoot in the main vein shows an average grade of 35.89 troy ounces 

per ton silver for an average width of 3.85 feet. MUch of thi~ higher 

grade section of the vein has been mined out and a significant tonnage 

consists of pillars ilIlInediately adjacent t9 and protecting .the Ram,~y 

shaft. It appears that this sample assay average. which is slightly lower 

than the grades of the two ore shipments previously mentioned could repre

sent a grade to be expected in portions of the Ramsey vein system. 

The erratic distribution of silvar is illustrated by duplicate 

samples taken at ~everal locations. Following is a tabulation of com

parative samples taken at approximately t~a satI'.e locations within the veinz 
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Initial Sample Check Sample 

Location Width (ft.) oz./ton oz./ton . 
72-foot level north 4.0 6.32 (B-B) 19.6 (M-H) 

244- .. It " 1.5 8.84 (B-B) 3.44 (B-B) 
tt It tt " 0.5 15.06 eB-B) 7.32 (B-B) 
II .. .. " 5.0 408 •. 2·0 _(B-B) 37.66 (B-B) 

This variance is not due to assay laboratory e~rors. as check assays 

practically duplicate values for individual samples. It is therefore 

assumed to be due to erratic distribution of silver within the vein and' 

indicates that a large number of samples will be necessary .for mining 

control. , A t~C __ 2 .... 0_9_4_5-

With the possible exception of zinc, no metals other than silver 

are present in the Ramsey vein in econondcally significant amounts. This 

1s clearly shown by the following tabulation of samples assayed for a 

variety of metals: 
Gold Silver Lead Zinc Mo 

Location oz./ton oz./ton % % ..L-- -
Ore pile from Creosote shaft trace 16.84 0.3 0:1,4 

Screenings from Ramsey shaft trace 23.92 0.3 2.5 

Bottom of main shaft, S. side trace 3.70 2.0 - -
39l-ft. level of main shaft trace 1.90 4.9 6.0 

%20 ft. north of shaft 
244-ft. level of main shaft trace 14.84 0.2 1.5 

68 ft. S. of shaft, across slll 
244-ft. level of Ramsey shaft; trace 34.64 0.2 · 1.2 

20 ft. S. of sh~t, across back 
204-ft. level of Ramsey shaft trace 11.20 0.1 1.2 

footwall vein at face to north 
16l-ft. level of main shaft trace 12.94 1.6 . 1.4 . --
448-ft. levelofRamsey shaft nil 1.50 . 0.94 0.34 0.002 

391-ft. level of Ramsey shaft nil 2.26 4.86 1.59 0.001 

367-ft. level of Ramsey shaft nil 3.12 0.26 0.19 

l25-ft. level of Ramsey shaft nil 11.44 2.10 2.42 0.001 

The zinc content of the samples analyzed. with few exceptiona, 1s greater 

than one percent, lead is erratic but generally low, and gold values are 

insignificant. . 
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The silica content of typical Ramsey ore is believed to be 

about 50% based on the two 1957 ore shipments to the Magma smelter. 

Manganese content of three vein samples within the ore shoot are as 

follows: 

Location 

Adit level 
. 16'1 level 

244 level 

Creosote Vein 

oz/ton Silver 

38.38 
38.22 
35.28 

t; ' rAe 20945 
% Hanganese 

1.29 
2,.41 

.0.77 

The Creosote vein strikes N. 18 0 to 34 0 fl •. and dip~ 630 to 85 0 

east. The enclos'ing rocks a~e the rhyolite volcanics except where the 

vein intersects the rhyolite dike at the surf~ce and on the adit level 

(see Plate XIII). Where exposed at the surface and in underground open-

ings down to the 55-foot level, the vein is narrow and weak. consisting 

of lensy calcite, manganese oxide, and iron oxide up to 1.5 feet wide but 

generally averaging less than one foot in width. Discontinuous thin seams 

and small pods of manganese oxide occur adjacent to the main structure 

(see Plates XIII and XIV). The Creosote veiu consists of up to 3.0 feet 

of manganese-iron oxides and calcite and the zone is very lensy where it 

.is stoped north of the shaft below the 55-foot level. 

Mineralogically the Creosote vein differs from the Ramsey vein 

in that it contains a much greater proportion of manganese oxides and 

probably more calcite. The highest silver values were obtained at the 

.bottom of the ' shaft where one 20-inch s'smple in a pillar. assayed 32.92 . 
. ;, " ,- .' . 

ounces silver per ton. As in the R~eyve1n. no specific .il~er mineral 

has been identified. 

- 12 -
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The north and south projections of the Creosote vein on the 

surface are covered by a thin mantle of soil and rhyolite debris, and 

the persistence of this structure along strike 1s unknown. From what 

can be seen 'in the underground workings, the Creosote vein appears to 

be much weaker and the mineralization narrower and more lensy than that 

in the Ramsey vein. A ,'ViC 2094~_ 

ORE RESERVE 

A probable ore reserve from the Ramsey shaft consisting mainly 

of small blocks of ore marginal to the existing stapes has been calculated. 

This reserve is classified as probable, rather than proven, due to the 

fact that sampling has been confined to the drifts, the stope boundaries 

have neither been sampled nor accurately measured,. and the width of the 

pillar that must be left to protect the Ramsey shaft may vary with dif

ferent ground conditions. However, a conservative estimate has been made 

in arriving at these figures p and in view. of the fact that many of the 

stope fringes have not yet been sampled and are not included in the 

estimate. th~s reserve figure is believed to be an' approximation of the 

minimum amount of ore in sight in the Ramsey mine workings. 

The ore blocks included in this estimate are tabulated below 

and their locations are sho~ on the accompany1ng ~ ·,mposlte Longitudinal 

Section ~f ~ne Rams~y shaft (Plate XlII). 

- 13 -
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Ore Reserve - Ramsey Shaft -
Width of vein . Average gt;'ade-

Block. Locaticn zone (ft,> Tons . Oz./ton Silver -
A 72-ft. level 2.0 92 38 
B 72- " " 3.0 45 45 . 
C ' 72- It 

It 4.0 204 71 
D ' 161- " " 3.0 124 20 
E 244- " If 5.0 524 47 
F 244- " II 5.0 238 36 
G 294- " " 4.0 . 253 ·36 
H 294- It " 5.0 307 49 

1787 45 

METALLURGICAL TESTS r; ,~C20945 
Two bulk samples Yere taken fram the property fo~metallurg1cal . 

study. The results of ~wo ore tests made by George H. Roseveare. metal-

lurgist at the Arizona Bureau of Mines in Tucson, accompany this report 

as Appendix A. Sample No. 1935-Red Ore is from a small pile of ore 

screenings near the Ramsey shaft collar and is believed to be representa-

tive of typical material from the Ramsey ·vein. SBJ'lPle No. 1937-Man-

ganese Ore is from an are pile near the collar of the Creosote shaft. 

The results of this limited testing are not conclusiv~, and they suggest 

only that lower grade Ramsey ore might be satisfactorily· concentrated 

by flotation. The advisability of further metallurgical testing is de- . 

pendent on more information 8S to possible tonnages and ~rade8 of available 

ore. 

CONCLUSIONS AN0 RECOHMENDAT·IONS 

~asaQ. on the calculated probable ore 1" cne Ramsey mine together 

with the potential additional ore represented by t..~e footwall branch of 

the Ramsey vein as' well al the several hundred .feee of unexplored vein 

louth of the Ramsey ahaft. it 1, concluded th.t development .of the Ramsey 

- 14 -
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mine property is justified. This conclusion is enhanced by the current 

and foreseeable strong demand for silver. Exploration of the several 

are possibilities could be carried out in conjunction with and probably 

financed by development and miI)ing bf probable 'are "from the Ramsey shaft. 

The following pr6cedures are recommended to properly explore " 

the economic potential of the Ramsey mine property: 

1. Locate tto1el ve addi tional claims surrounding and 
contiguous with the existing R. and A. claims 
as shown on Plate I. 

2. Conduct additional sampling of probable ore 
blocks A through H at various locations, esp
ecially at the stope margins to verify the 
present grade estimates. ' 

3~ " Extend 294 drift at least 50 feet south from 
shaft on vein beneath Block H. sample both back 
and sill at 5-foot intervals. 

4. Re-open and sample the back-filled drift south 
of the shaft on the 204-ft. level. Long-hole at 
least 25 feet into footwall ten feet south of 
shaft, beginning on the 204-foot level and c~n
t inuing on the 161, 244. and 294-foot leve Is', to 
prosp~ct for the foot,"all strand of the vein. 
Cross-cut to the footwall vein on the 294 level 
south of shaft if sufficient values are encount
ered in the drilling program. 

S." Additional sampling in the Ramsey mine as follows: 

a) north faces of the large stopen~rth 
of the shaft from above the 294-ioat 
to the 91-foot level; 

b) 125- and 161-foot level drifts south 
of shaft. at five-foot intervals alter
nating between the back and the sill • 

.. 1S -
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6. On the surface, make bulldozer cuts at 50-
foot intervals across the trace of the Ramsey . 
vein beginning 120 feet south of the Ramsey 
shaft, removinp, soil and overburden and as A .t~C20945 
much of the leached capping of v~i~_. mater.ial .. 
as possible. Sample any eJtPosed vein ·mat- . 
erial. Alternating cuts should be at least 
50 to 75 feet long to expose any possible 
branches of the vein. 

7. Make several bulldozer cuts across surface 
projection of Creosote vein both north and 
south of the Creosote shaft, sampling any 
vein material exposed. 

G. A. Barber 

Tucson, Arizona 

October, 1967 
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SUMMARY 

The Ramsey Mine Property is situated in the Plomosa t,1in-ing District 

of Yuma County, Arizona. It lies four miles to the southwest of 

Brenda and sixteen miles east of Quartiite--two small Arizona town-

sites on U.S. Highway No. 60-70. 

The minesite is accessible via a natural dirt road from Brenda. The 

access road passes over U.S. Interstate Highway No. 10 at a point two 

miles southwest of Highway No. 60-70. There is no local access to 1-)0 

at the overpass. v) 
. (I I ~ • ;l. 2. c · ~I '1 t!> 

0 "«4-<-'>1 /(6-:"-'~C'rt C~ IfY>\ 1.' ~ ~~ i~",,*(:. { ,~ 'l'lI~ k VU-t.-tj I-J,7 ""' ''/ pi.. 'Y'h t'- ,.,~ ~ t; p 

Closest electrical power source is at Brenda and the clos'est railway 

is at Hope, Arizona, 15 miles east of Brenda. 

Because the climate is arid, vegetation is sparse and there ;s no 

water supply at or near the property. For small scale operations, 
t;; -(l-~l- h;:;/ ~7 

water wi 11 have to be truck haul ed to the mi nes i te. j,t/'A. ··t 

V tol(~"-P t.44-.("'" A ~~. rh rJ ~~-m ~L~ 

The mine is in a foothills area at the base of a mountain. Local 

elevations range from 1650 to 1900 feet above sea level. 

The property consists of four contiguous unpatented lode mining 

claims, originally located by John Ramsey, in 1921. These claims 

passed on to Ramsey's estate when he died in 1960. 

!. The property is currently controlled by a Tucson partnership. 

I . 
The mine was first worked in the 1920's by Ramsey and lease oper

ated by others intermittently thereafter. Most recent production 

i 
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was carried out in 1968, by M. M. Sundt Construction Co. of Tucson. 

Main mineralization at the Ramsey min~ is a N20W tr~ndfng 3 - 15 

foot wide vein, situated at a faulted rhyolite-sediment contact. 

The vein is in a complex fracture zone containing iron oxides, 

manganese oxides, barite and celestite. Vanadanite, wolframite, 

argentite and galena are reported as minor minerals. Silver is 

believed to be principally in the form of argentite (A92S). 

The Ramsey Vein is underground developed to a depth of 528 feet. 

Working on ten levels aggregate approximately 1500 feet. Ore 

shipmentsvaried from 16 to 51 oz.of silver per ton from 1941 to 1968. 

A second paral1ed vein, known as the Creosote Vein, _is situated 

approximately 500 feet to the southeast of the Ramsey shaft , The 

Creosote shaft, mined to a depth of 157 feet below the surface, is 

no longer accessible. Reportedly, a surface sample across a 20-inch 

face at the Creosote Vein contained 32.9 oz/ton silver. The Creosote 

stockpile is reported to have assayed 16.8 oz/ton silver. Manganese 

oxides are more abundant at the Creosote and lead-silver runs about 

2% combined. Mine dumps at the Creosote have not been assayed or 

tested. 

Combined stockpiles and mine dumps at the Ramsey shaft are estimated 

. to contain 4200 tons of material averaging 3.5 oz/ton silver. 

Preliminary simulated heap leaching tests of the Ramsey stockpiles 

and mine dumps have indicated that this material lends itself readily 

ii 
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to silver extractions by sodium cyanide solution methods. A~proxi

mately 2.25 oz/ton silver were taken into.solutions in 24 hours of 

test leaching. 

Based on the Ramsey reserve of stockpile and dump material it is 

considered that a successful leaching operation could be carried out 

at a rate of 65 tons per day, over a one-month period. 

It is estimated that a pilot operaton of this type, if successful, 

could return a gross silver-value equivalent of approximately $53,000 

on an investment of $45,500, in one month, based on an average price 

for silver of $7.00 per ounce. 

The larger objective is for the development of an open cut mining 

reserve of 320,000 tons of potential "leaching ore", to a depth of 

140 feet, averaging approximately 2 oz/ton silver. This material 

could sustain a one-year operation at an estimated total investment 

cost of $1.7 million and a net return of approximately $1.0 million, 

before taxes - based on $7 per ounce silver. 

Exploration and a successful pilot run on the stockpile and dump 

material would be required to more accurately establish the poten

tial profitability of the larger operation and substantially reduce 

the ri sk. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent very significant rises in the price of silver haye made it 

worthwhile to consider the possibility of re-opening the old Ramsey 

silver mine. Unfortunately, however, mining costs have also risen 

very substantially and the likelihood that the Ramsey mine could be 

re-worked profitably as a conventional underground mine remains 

doubtful. On the other hand, serious consideration can be given to 

alternative development methods. This paper therefore examines the 

Ramsey mine development potential based on a cyanide heap leaching 

operation that would utilize the residual ore stockpiles, mine dumps 

and, pOSSibly, shallow open cut or open pit operations. 

The report covers the status of the property, an historical sketch 

and a review of the geology, mineralization, development and ~ast 

production. Provisional plans, layouts and estimates for a cyanide 

leaching operation are included along with conclusions and recommen-

dati.ons. 

Liberal use is made of existing geological maps, underground plans 

and cross-sections. A set of current colored photographs have been 

added to enhance the reader's understanding of the terrain and present 

minesite conditions. 

1 
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PROPERTY 

Location, Access and Physiography 

The Ramsey mine is located in Township No.3, North, Range 15 West 

(unsurveyed) of Yuma County, Arizona. 

The minesite is accessible by way of a natural dirt road leading 

southwest from Brenda, Arizona, a small settlement on U.S. Highway 

No. 60-70, at a point sixteen miles east of Quartzite, Arizona. The 

access road passes over U.S. Interstate No. 10, approximately two miles 

to the southwest of Brenda. There is no access to the mine roadway 

from the Interstate, at the overpass. (See Plate I). 

The Rams~y mine lies in the foothills of the New Water Mountains and 

is situated in the P10mosa Mining District of Arizona. 

Elevations in the vicinity of the mine property range from 1650 to 

I 1900 feet above sea level. 
I I The climate is arid and vegetation is sparse. There are no streams 

and no ~ater producing wells near the property. 

I 
'. I 
. . 
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Claims and Property Ownership 

Currently the Ramsey mine property consists of six contiguous (20-acre) 

unpatented lode mining claims, designated the R & A claim, R & A 

No.2 claim, R & A No. 3 claim, R & A No. 4 claim, R & A No. 5 claim 

and R & A No.6 claim (See Plate II). 

The R & A claims were originally located by John Ramsey in 1921 and 

were retained and worked intermittently by Mr. Ramsey until his death 

in 1960. The property ;s currently owned by the Ramsey Estate and is 

controlled by a Limited Partnership involving the Ramsey Estate and 

Messrs. Noman, Dussel, Hustad and Burney of Tucson, Arizona. The 

Ramsey Estate is represented by a Mrs. Byrd of Yuma, Arizona. 

The R & A claims are currently in a state of patent application. 
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HISTORY 

John Ramsey, prospector, came to Arizona from Nevada in 1907, shortly 

after discovering and selling the Skidoo gold mine near Death Valley. 

Mr. Ramsey continued his prospecting efforts in the Kofa and Plomosa 

Mountain ranges and in 1921 made the original discovery which was to 

become the Ramsey Mine. 

The mine was developed and operated by John Ramsey until the late 

1920's, after which time it was sporadically leased by various groups 

and individuals who worked or explored the property. 

Most recent development at the mine took place in 1968, when the 

M.M. Sundt Construction Company, of Tucson, leased the property and 
it 

extracted some ore from the old underground workings at the Ramsey 

shaft. 

Within the past several years a lease to a Vancouver promotional 

group resulted in surface geologtcal and geophysical exploration 

and some surface blast hole drilling for sampling purposes. 

Production records for the Ramsey mine 'are very sketchy; however, 

there is evidence that approximately 9000 to 10,000 tons of ore have 

been extracted from the Ramsey shaft. 

Some ore shipments have also been made from the Creosote Shaft which 

;s situated approximately 500 feet to the southeast of the Ramsey 

6 



I headframe. 

In 1968 the M. ~1. Sundt Construction Company shipped 36 carload lots 

to the Inspiration Mining & Smelting Company smelter at Miami, Arizona. 

This was the most recent production and latest ore shipment from the 

mine. 
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GEOLOGY 

The regional bedrock geology can best be described as an area under

lain by Mesozoic sediments, intruded and/or truncated by Cretaceous · 

to Tertiary intrusives and extrusives. A Larami.de granite intrusive 

occurs nearby and is probably t~e source of the volcanics. 

Within the Property, Mesozoic limestone, quartzite, sandstones and 

shales are in fault contact with Cretaceous to Tertiary rhyolite. 

The flat-dipping (100 -200 NE) northwesterly trending sediments are 

truncated by the steeper dipping (400-600 NE) rhyolite. (See Plate 

I I I ) . 

The sediments are medium-hard, thin-bedded and fine grained. Near 

the contact, i.e., in the vicinity of the Ramsey vein, the sediments 

are highly fractured and impregnated with silica, calcite, manganese 

and iron oxides. 

Quartz veins of significant thickness have been observed in the sedi-

ments . . These mayor may not be related to the mineralization of the 

Ramsey vein. 

The rhyolite tends to be very hard, siliceous and structure-less. 

On surface the rhyolite is highly fractured and generally brown 

stained. Underground it tends to be massive, blocky, light coloured 

and slightly porphyritic. Some andesitic phases appear to exist. 

The bulk of the rhyolite was probably flow emplaced, on a modestly 
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undulating erosional surface. 

The Ramsey vein occurs along the faulted rhyolite-sediment contact. 

The Creosote vein, on the other hand, lies well within the rhyolite 

mass. 
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The mineralization of the Ramsey vein is complex. 

Typically, the Ramsey vein matter consists of a spongy to sooty, black 

to reddish mass of quartz-carbonate material, with varying amounts of 

manganese oxide. Fracture coatings of vanadihite and wolframite are 

also associated with black calcite and galena. 

The silver is believed to be present in the form of argentite (A9
2
S). 

Secondary minerals of both lead and silver are thought to be present 

in the complex, as well. 

Vein widths in the Ramsey mine range up to 14 feet, but average around 

6 feet. On the 299-foot level the vein weakens somewhat and becomes 

more lensy to the north of the shaft; although the structure persists 

northward and at least 3 feet of vein material is observab1e ~ in the face 

of the north drift. 

The richest ore appears to have been extracted from a shoot that lay 

between the surface, north of the shaft, and a position south of the 

shaft on the deepest levels of the mine. 

Grade of the extracted ore from the early operations is unknown; 

however, records from the AS&R . Smelter are reported to show 937 

tons of Ramsey ore, received in 1941-47, averaging 46.22 ozlton silver, 

and, International Smelter reportedly recorded 323.7 tons received in 

1940-41, averaging 51.64 ozlton silver and in 1942-44, 882.7 tons 

averaging 43.86 ozlton silver. 

13 
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MINERALIZATION 

Thus far, silver mineralization on the Ramsey proper~y ~as been 

found in two separate vein-like structures, the Ramsey and Creosote 

veins. The two veins are approximately .paralleled in their strike but 

lie almost SOO feet apart. They differ in mineralogy, silver content 

and apparent economic potential. 

Ramsey Vein 

The Ramsey vein has been exposed underground to a depth of S28 feet 

and traced intermittently on surface for 680 feet, southward from the 

Ramsey shaft. Surface strike extensions of the vein are covered by 

soil and rock debris. The ultimate depth and length of the vein is 

unknown. (See Plates IV and V). 

The strike of the vein in the Ramsey mine averages N200W, above the 

204 foot level, and varies between N 2SoW and N 4SoW in the deeper 

workings. The dip of the vein in the mine ranges from "SOO to 700 

southeast, throughout the workings. 

At least one vein "split" is found in the footwall, south ~f the shaft. 

Additionally, possibly one or more narrow, branching or parallel, 

veins appear to exist in both hanging and footwall zones. 

The main vein consists of a rubbly fractured, shattered and brecciated 

zone in the rhyolite and is oxidized to the approximate 500 foot depth 

of the mine. 

11 
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" 
Floor sampling on the 299-foot level, in 1962, reported can average 

width of 3.85 feet containing 35.89 oz/ton silver for a drift length 

of approximately 50 feet. 

Records of the assays of Ramsey ore samples showed wide variations 

in grade and considerable variance even in the check samples. This 

substantiates the erratic distribution of silver in the vein. 

Combined lead-zinc values appear to range in the 1-2% level, although 

some samples ran as high as 10% combined lead-zinc. Gold occurs in 

insignificant amounts and metals such as vanadium, strontium and 

tungsten are only known by their reported minerals - no quantitative 

data is recorded for these metals. 

Creosote Vein 

Little is known about the extent and development of the Creoso~e 

vein. On surface this vein is approximately 3 feet wide and in the 

underground it is reported to have been followed down to a depth of 

157 feet, where its width is reduced to approximately 1.5 feet. 

(see Plate VI). 

The Creosote vein strikes N180 W to N340 W and dips 630 to 850 to the 

east. 

Mineralogically, the vein is a mixture of manganese oxides, iron oxides 

and calcite. It tends to be more lensy and comprises more discontinuous 

thin seams and small pods of maganiferous oxides and calcite than is · 
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PAST DEVELOPMENT 

Ramsey Shaft 

Development at the Ramsey property has been predominantly concentrated 

on the Ramsey vein structure, primarily in and around the Ramsey shaft. 

(see Plate VII). 

A 4 x 8-foot shaft follows the vein to an inclined depth of 528 feet 

- vertical depth from the collar elevation being 458 feet to the 

bottom of the shaft~ From the shaft, lateral development has taken 

place on ten levels, some to the north, some south and at other 

levels in both of these directions. Two hangingwal1 and one foot

wall crosscut are reported as well. 

The development record is as follows: 

Table I 

Ramsey Mine Underground Development Record 

Level North Drift South Drift Crosscut Total 

(ft. ) (ft. ) (ft.) (ft.) (ft. ) 

35 68 66 134 

84.5 80 135 215 

139 92 55 30 (FW) 177 

184 95 1e5 75 (HW) 325 

253 101 +5 106 

296 +lO 102 2'22 

352 Z15 100 (HW) 315 

458 35 10 45 

18 
1539 ft. 
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• The extent of the stoping in the Ramsey vein is not fully recorded; 
however, it is reported that a 5 x 75-foot stope to the north of the 
shaft is continuously developed from the 299 ft. level up to the 84.5 
ft. level - i.e., a stope height of 214.5 ft. Additionally, stoping 
in the south drifts appears to extend over the full length of the 
drifts between the 299 ft. and 184 ft. levels. 

An air-ventilation shaft reaches the surface from the 299 ft. level, 
at a point 95 feet to the southwest of the main Ramsey shaft. 

Thirty feet to the south of the Ramsey shaft a small 6-ft. surface 
excavation has been made in the extension of the vein and another 

. 40 feet to the south a second shaft follows the vein down its 45 0 

inclined dip, to a depth of approximately 30 feet below surface. 
f 

The current state of the Ramsey underground workings is very good. 
The ladders are all intact and in excellent condition to the 352 ft. 
level, thus the mine is readily accessible and the air is good at 
least to this depth. 

Below the 352-level the ladders are not in place and conditions of 
the lower levels are unknown because they are not accessible. 

The ladders in the upper and lower parts of the air-ventilation 
shaft appear to be in good shape and this part of the mine is also 
thought to be fully accessible. 
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The northern drifts in ·the 'Ramsey shaft'are all. inaccessible between, 

and including, the -84.:5 ft. and 299 .ft . . levels. ' Also· ~ the 253 ft. 

level is closed.off to the south, and the 299 ft. level is closed to 

the north. 

Crosscuts are known to exist on the 139 ft., 184 ft. and 352 ft. levels. 

The 139 ft. level has ~ short 30 ft. footwall crosscut and the 184 

ft. and 352 ft. levels have hangwall crosscuts of 75 feet and 100 

feet long, respectively. 

Creosote Shaft 

Development on the Creosote vein ;s not fully documented; however, 

at least a l57-foot shaft depth has been recorded on one of the 

cross-sectional drawings. (see Plate VIII). Unfortunately,* the 

Creosote shaft is no longer accessible because of a fire which burned 

out the ladders and timbers. In fact, as it now stands, the collar 

area is unsafe and should be cordoned-off until such time as the 

shaft ;s filled, sealed or rehabilitated. 

21 
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PAST PRODUCTION 

As previously noted, the ore production record for the Ramsey prop

erty is scanty; nevertheless, the exten"t of the underground workings 

at the Ramsey shaft tend to suggest that some 12,000 to 14,000 tons 

of material were extracted at this locale. Since approximately 3,000 

-4,000 tons of underground material forms the present Ramsey mine 

dumps, it is estimated that 9,000 - 10,000 tons of ore has been 

extracted and shipped. 

Following is a record of at least part of the shipments, as reported 

by various earlier writers', and supplemented by shipment data from 

M.M. Sundt Construction Co. during the recent 1968 production period. 

Smelter 

AS&R Hayden 

AS&R E1 Paso 

International 

International 

Insperation-Miami 

TABLE II 

RAMSEY MINE - ORE SHIPMENT RECORD 

Dates 

1941 

1942-47 

1940-41 

1942-44 

1968 

Tons of Ore 

81 

856 

323.7 

882.7 

1669.3 

Silver Content (oz/ton) 

46-22 

51.64 

43.86 

16. 11 

No production data is available for periods prior to 1940, and nothing 

is known about ore shipments from the Creosote shaft. 

Judging by the size of the dump and lack of an ore stockpile at the 

Creosote shaft, it seems likely that at least some of the early ore 

shipments came from this vein. 
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ANALYSES & LEACHING TESTS 

Cyanide Leaching 
, 

A review of the state-of-the-art of cyanide leaching in Arizona supports 

the idea that the Ramsey mine ore could lend itself to silver extraction 

by heap leaching methods. 

At Tombstone, .,Arizona, State of Maine Mining Company, fabricates small 

unitized cyanide leaching plants for silver recovery. The Escapule Brothers 

who build these plants, operate a successful heap leaching facility at their 

own mine in Tombstone. Capacities of the Escapule plants are 65, 100, 150 

and 300-tons of liquid per day. Samples taken by the writer from the stock 

piles and dumps at the Ramsey Mine were assayed and preliminarily tested 

for their silver leachability at the Escapule ...; 'Tombstone 1each-: -

ing facilities. Results obtained were as follows: 

SAMPLE 

Crude-Upper 
Dump (Liquid) 

Crude-Upper 
Dump (Extraction) 

Crude-Stock 
Pile (Liquid) 

Crude-Stock 
Pile (Extraction) 

-112" Crush-Upper 
Dump & S. P. 

Crude-Lower 
Dump (Liquid) 

Crude-Lower 
Dump (Extraction) 

-1/2" Crush-Lower 
Dump (Liquid) 

TABLE III 

RAMSEY MINE LEACH TEST RESULTS 

24-Hour 48-Hour 72-Hour 
Ag Au Ag Au Ag Au 

(oz/ton) (oz/ton) (oz/ton) (oz/ton) (oz/ton) (oz/ton) 

2.52 Tr 

0.50 

4.00 Tr 

0.454 

4.56 

0.92 

0.248 

0.88 

. 0.006 

3.12 Tr 

0.624 

8.00 Tr 

0.909 

4.88 

1.20 NO 

0.324 

1 . 12 

5.76 

1.12 
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Tonnage estimates and assaying results indicate that the Ramsey stock-
« 

piles contain an aggregate of approximately 600 tons of ore averaging 

7.30 oz/ton silver. In addition, the upper mine dymp ,is estimated to 

contain 2500 tons of material averaging 3.5 oz/ton silver and the lower 

mine dump is estimated at 1200 tons of 1.5 oz/ton silver material . 

(See Plate IX). 

Preliminary simulated heap leaching tests carried out a Tombstone 

on tbe Ramsey stockpile material produced a silver pregnant solution 

carrying approximately 4 oz of silver per ton of solution, in 24 

hours. Moreover, 0.45 oz of silver was extracted from this material 

in 24 hours and 0.91 oz Ag. was taken into solution in 48 hours. 

This is considered an abnormally good extraction rate, compared with 

other ores that have been tested at the Tombstone facilities . 

The upper mine dump leached well; producing, in 24 hours, a solution 

bearing 2.5' oz. of silver per ton of liquid and extracting 0.50 oz. 

of silver in 24 hours. 

As expected, the lower dump material was less responsive, producing 

only 0.90 oz. of silver per fluid ton in 24 hours and extracting 

only 0.25 oz. of silver in 24 hours. Nevertheless, considering that 

the lower mine dump had a head grade of only 1.50 oz/ton Ag, the 

extraction rate appears to be generally good, in relative terms. 

Test runs were made on crushed stockpile and mine dump samples, crushed 

through 1/2 inch mesh screen size. These samples indicated improved 

25 
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~ silver release rates for stockpile and upper mine dump materiQl but a 

I slight drop in the extraction rate for lower mine dumD material. The 
~ 

... . : 

i 
: 
I 
f , 
i 
i 

j 

latter was thought to be due to reduced percolation, brought on by the 

increase in fines generated during the crushing operation. 

More tests need to be carried out at coarser crushing, such as 1 inch 

and 2 inch mesh, to better evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of 

this fragmentation process vis-a-vis leaching rates of the material . 
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

In view of the encouraging leaching test results obtained on Ramsey 

stockpile and mine dump material, it appears that a "pilot" operation 

could be worthwhile. This small-scale operation would make it possible 

to fully test the material's leachability under operating conditions 

and would provide a means of developing parameters for an enlarged oper
t 

1 ation, involving open-cut mining and heap leaching the resulting mine 
i I products. 
1 . 
~ 

l 
f 

I 
.. j. 1 . 
t 

Mine Dump Leaching Potential 

It is estimated that 4200 tons of mine dump material exists at the Ramsey 

shaft site. Initially, it is conceivable that this material could be 

relocated to a prepared leach pad where it would be layed down in a 

layer and leached with a sodium cyanide solution. Extraction of silver 

from the resulting pregnant cyanide solution could be carried out, 

using a 65-ton per day Escapule-type zinc extraction plant. Life ex

pectancy of this operation would be one to two months. A 50 x 100-

foot heap, built in the form of a bench five feet deep, would suffice. 

This would be followed by a second, adjacent, heap of the same dimensions. 

A conventional plastic pipe and garden sprinkling system would be used 

to apply the sodium cyanide solution and collection of the silver-bearing 

solution would be by way of a plastic underpad and drainage ditch 

system, directed into a collection basin. (See Plate"X) 

The common practice ;s to sprinkle the first heap for 2-4 weeks; then, 

shut this heap down and begin to sprinkle the second heap for the same 

28 
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amount of time. • After the first pad has had a "rest" and has been 
oxygenated it can be re-leached until values of silver drop below 
economic limits. When the pad is re-leached and its values drop below 
recoverable levels other lifts can be added to the heaps or the oper-
ation can be terminated. 

In the contemplated Ramsey mine (pilot) dump leaching operation, ap
proximately 2000 tons of material could be heap leached at one time. 
Two weeks on the first heap followed by a two week leaching period on 
the second heap. Depending upon the results obtained the operation's 
life could be extended by re-leaching the two pads until their silver 
recoveries drops below economic limits. 

Tests should be run on dump material from the Creosote shaft to check 
its possibilities as a supplement to the Ramsey dump material. 

Extraction t~sts on the Ramsey stockpile and dump material have dem
onstrated a more rapid release of silver after crushing the material 
through 1/2 inch mesh screen size. However, some problems with per-
colation were experienced due to the "fines" generated. Because of 
this problem, it would be important to carry out additional crushing 
tests at different screen sizes (say 1 in & 2 in) to determine the 
actual merits of crushing and the optimum size to which the material 
should be fragmented for efficient heap leaching. 

Should crushing tests significantly improve silver recovery, a crushing 
stage could be introduced into the operation. This would be best 
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situated between the excavation and heap building stages of material 
• 

handling. , A small impact crusher or jaw crusher, in-line between the 

loader and trucks, should suffice. 

Open Cut Ore Leaching Potential 

To date, no leaching tests have been carried out on virgin underground 

are or mineralized wallrock from the Ramsey mine; however, it seems 

reasonable to expect that material of this type will leach well and re

lease its silver because surface oxidation has reached a depth of at 

least 300 feet in the vicinity of the mine. 

Utilizing results from the 1968 unde~ground long hole drilling, which 

took place on the l84-ft and 299-ft levels, and extrapolating this data 

upward to the surface, it appears geologically reasonable to expect a 

potential open-cut mineable reserve of 320,000 tons of materi,l grading 

from +1 ozlton to +7 oz/ton silver, to a depth of 140 feet below the 

surface. However, before an open cut operation can be undertaken, this 

reserve will have to be drill-explored and elevated to a "proven-ore 

reserve" category. The writer's grab samples taken from three ore bins 

on the 299-foot level gave assays averaging 10.7 ozlton silver. This 

encourages that high grade (+10 oz/tons) mine pillars and additional 

vein matter will be encountered in the hanging and footwall rocks 

during open cut development. Obviously, such high grade are would 

enchance the profitability. of this extraction operation.(See .plates XI & XII) 

Based on this estimated potential 320,000 ton reserve, an operation of 

this type would have a life expectancy of approximately one year, at 
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a comfortable 300-ton per day (liquid) silver extraction plant capacity. 
« 

A leach plant of this size could be expected to extract approximately 

1200-1300 ounces of silver per day --orapproximately 375 .. 000 ounces 

of silver per year (250 days). 

Ooen Pit Leaching Potential 

If the foregoing open cut operation is carried out successfully, at the 

Ramsey, the pit could subsequently be expanded and deepened to take in 

all potentially leachable surface ore. 

Although estimates are very provisional, tt is conceivable that as 

much as 1,500,000 tons of ore could be extracted from an open pit to 

a depth of 300 feet. 

A mining operation of this magnitude could be carried out for several 

years depending upon the size of the silver extraction plant. 

In this situation it is suggested that a 1000-ton per day leaching 

plant could be installed and supplemented by a lOO-ton per day conventional 

flotation plant -- the latter to recover silver from high grade ore 

more efficiently than by the heap leaching process. Only ~he lower 

grade material would be heap leached. 

During the course of developing the IIlarger" open pit, other veins of 

high grade silver are may be encountered in the wallrocks, similar to 

the Ramsey or the Creosote veins. This would be an obvious bonus • 
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ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Dump Leaching Operation ,. 

The initial pilot operation would involve heap leaching the Ramsey 

stockpiles and mine dumps and any supplemental material from the ~ 

Creosote shaft site. A look at the economics of such an operation 

indicates marginal profitability. Should this 9peration be under

taken as a R&D phase, it would likely turn out to be a break-even 

proposition. 

The following provisional economic analysis shows a potential net 

return before taxes of $13,740 on an investment of $45,500, in one 

month--based on silver priced at $7.00 per ounce. There are no large 

safety contingencies or escalations built into these figures, therefore, 

the risk at this stage is very high. 
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TABLE IV 

RAMSEY MINE-DUMP LEACHING ECONOMIC POTENTIAL 

RESERVES 

U.D. - 2,400 tons @ 3.500z. = 4,200 oz. = $ 29,400 
L.D. - 1,200 tons @ 1.500z. = 900 oz. = 6,300 
S.p. - 600 tons @ 7.00oz. = 2,520 oz. = 17~650 

4,200 tons 7,620 oz. 

MINING, HAULING & PROCESSING 

4,200 tons @ $2.50 

CAPITAL COSTS 
Pipe & Sprinklers 
Leach Plant 65TPD 
Electrolytic Plant 
Reduction Plant 
Generator 
Water Reservoirs 
Plastic 40,000 sq. ft. @$0.16 
Chemicals & Lab Apparatus 
Water & Water Haul 
Buildings 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL . 

Loader 5 days @$200 
Bul~ozer 5 days @$200 
Pickup 30 days @$50 
Truck 5 days @$100 

ENGINEERING 

SUB TOTAL COST 

$53,340 - Gross .Income 

$ 1,000 
1,000 
1,500 

500 

$ 5,000 

$ 4,000 

$ 5,000 

$42,500 

Plus Royalty @5% of GrossAg Value $ 3,000 

GROSS COST $45,500 

~pproximate 30 - 60 day operation 
36 
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GROSS COST (CONT'D) $45,500 

• 
GROSS PROFIT $ 7,840 

Plus Salvage $11,800 @50%. 5,900 

PROFIT -- NET BEFORE TAXES -- $13,740 

( 
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Open Cut Leaching Operation 
• 

Using the same economic approach and considering the project on a 

larger scale a considerably expanded and longer lasting operation comes 

into the realm of potentiality. Ramsey stockpile and dump material 

would be supplemented with mineralized wa1lroc~mined by open cut 

methods to a depth of 140 feet. 

In this case, a coordinated mining and heap building operation would 

be conducted simultaneously. Mining would take place at the rate of 

approximately 1250 tons per day and, using a 300-ton per day (liquid) 

leach .. plant j the operation should last about one year. 

Assuming the existence of the estimated 320,000 ton ore potential can 

be confirmed; an estimated $998,000 net (before taxes) may possibly be 

realized from a gross investment of $1,716,000, in one year--based on 
.,: 

a silver selling price of $7.00 per ounce. Because of the size of this 

operation and its potentially larger cash flow some contingencies have 

been built into the estimates. Obviously, if the recommended exploration 

and testing work is carried out beforehand the risk will be somewhat 

reduced, particularly if the initial stockpile and dump leaching phase 

proves viable. 
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TABLE V 

RAMSEY MINE - OPEN CUT LEACHING ECONOMIC POTENTIAL 

OPEN PIT ORE GROSS RETURNS 

1. (+) 7 oz. Ag 20 x 140 x 50·~ 12.5 = 11,200 tons = 54,880 oz. = $ 384,160 

2. (+) 3 oz. Ag 30 x 125 x150·~ 12.5 = 45,000 tons = 81,000 oz. = $ 567,000 

. 3. (+) 2 oz. Ag ' 90 x 100 x300 f 12.5 =216,000 tons =216,000 oz. = $1,512,000 

4. (+) 1 oz. Ag 20 x 100 x300 ~ 12.5 = 48,000 tons = 24,000 oz. = $ 168,000 
320,000 tons 375,880 oz. $2,631,160 

DUMP & STOCKPILE 

4,260 tons = 7,620 oz. @ $7.00 
GROSS RETURN 

MINING COSTS 

Ore -
320,000 tons @$1.50 

Waste 

100,000 tons @$1.25 

PROCESSING COSTS 

320,000 tons @$2.00 

CAPITAL COSTS 

300 oz./day Leach Plant (4 oz./ton solution) 
Electrolysis Plant 2 unit ($1200) 
Reducing Plant ($500) x 2 
Generator 8.5 kva ($6000) x 2 
Water Reservoir 
Plastic 60,000 sq. ft. @ 0.20 + misce11. 
Building (150sql x 2 x $10) 
Glassware Package 
Pipe & Sprinkler Fittings 
Chemical - Inventory 

(1200 oz. Ag/day (250 days) 
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$20,000 (s) . 
$ 3,000 (s) 
$ 1,000 (s) 
$12,000 (s) 
$ 3,000 (s) 
$12,000 
$ 3,000 (s) 

100 
$ 1,000 
$ 3,000 

53,340 
$2,714,500 

$ 320,000 

$ 125,000 

$ 640,000 
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Capital Cost (Cont'd) 

Pickup Trucks 
Loader 
Trucks 3 @ $35,000 
Drills 
Miscel1. 

B. F. $48,600 

10,000 (s.) 
60,000 (s) 

100,000 (s) 
50,000 (s) 
11,400 

Contingency 10% (approx.) 27,000 $ 317,000 

SITE PREPARATION 

Clearing 150 Acres @$50/A 
Excavating & Dikes 
Roads (1 mile + grading) 
Misce11. 

Contingency 10% 

ENGINEERING, ADMIN. & SUPER 

320,000 tons x $0.50 

TOTAL COST 

$ 7,500 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 

$27,500 
3,000 

Plus - Royalty 5% Gross Sales 

Less - Salvage 
$262,000 @50% 

Plus - Interest on Cap. 
338,500 @15% 

Plus - Interest on Work Cap. 
1,245,000 @15% 

2 

PROFIT - NET BEFORE TAXES -----------

N.B. Approximately one year operation 
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$ 30,500 

$ 160,000 

$1,592,500 

, 32,000 

$1,724,500 

161,000 

$1,563,500 

50,775 

93,375 

$1,716,650 

$ 997,850 
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Open Pit Leaching Operation 
« 

Finally, a very preliminary look has been taken at what might be the 

ultimate open pit potential for the mine. 

In this case the same parameters are used as above; however, the as

sumption here is that a reserve of close to 1.5 million tons of leachable 

ore and wall rock will be available to a pit depth of approximately 300 

feet. 

The only bases upon which this operation can be justified are: 

. (1) As a continuation and expansion of a successful dump and open cut 

operation, as mentioned before; and/or, (2) Following an ex

tensive exploration and engineering phase which proves the 1.5 

million ton reserve, its leachability and its economic feasibility. 

A very provisional look at the economics of this larger operation 

indicates a potential $3,858,000 net before taxes, based on a gross 

outlay of $7,423,000, in five years. Again, these calculations are 

based on silver priced at $7.00 per ounce . 
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TABLE VI 

RAMSEY MINE - OPEN PIT LEACHING ECONOMIC POTENTIAL 

1 . 7 oz. Ag (+) 
2. 3 oz. Ag (+) 
3. 2 oz. Ag (+) 
4. 1 oz. _ Aa (+) 

24,000 tons,' 168,000 oz. /$ -1, "76,000 @$7 .00 
108,000 tons ,; 324,000 oZ.,'$ 2,268,000 @$7.00 
480,000 tons/ 160,000 oz ..... $ 6,720,000 '@$7.00 
864~000 tons! 864.000 oz.!$ 6,048,000 @$7.00 

Totals 1,476,000 tons'2,316,00D oz. $16,212,000 
Gross Return --- @ 70% Recovery $11,348,40D 

PRODUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

*1. Exploration & Engineering (See attached) 
2. Ore Mining 

1.5 Million tons @ $l.DD/ton 

3. Waste Mininq , 
1.5 Million tons @ $l.DO/ton -

4. Extraction Costs 

$ 500,000 

$ 1,500,000 $1,500,000 

$ 1,500,000 $1,500,000 

Milling 7 oz. (+) ore 24,000 tons @$2.00 $ 48,000 
Leaching 1-3 oz. (+) are 1,450,000 tons @$1.50 2,175,000 

5. Plant 

100 TPD Plant @$5,000/ton 
1000 TPD Leach Plant @$50,000 
Loaders 
Trucks 4 @ $100,000 
Drills 
Pickups, etc. 
Buildings 

6. Site Prep & Miscell. 

TOTAL COST 

--Less Plant Salvage @ 30% (-) 
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$ 500,000 
.sO ,000 
100,000 
400,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

NET COST 

GROSS RETURN 

$2,223,000 

$1,200,000 
$ 500,000 

$7,423,000 

400,000 

$7,123,000 

$4,325,400 
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*1. EXPLORATION COST ESTIMATE 

UNDERGROUND 
REHAB. 

Timbering & Ladders 
Ventilation 
Drill site preparation 
Shaft-Hoist & Headframe 
Compressor & Generator 
Tools, Safety & Permits 
Miscel1. 

DRILLING 

12,000jf. @ $10,00 

ENGINEERING & SUPERVISION 

-2-

Less 

(Gross Return)· 

Royalties @ 5% of Gross 

NET AFTER ROYALTIES: 

Less Taxes @ 46% 

NET RETURN 
(5 Year Operation) 

$20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
20,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 

Geo'. & Eng., Assaying & Testing 

FEASIBILITY & ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPAcT STATEMENT 

Est I d . . 

TOTAL ENGINEERING 

NB. Approximately a five-year operation 
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$4,325,400 

567,400 

$3,353,000 

$1,774,680 

$1,770,820 

$ 100,000 

$ 120,000 

$ 100,000 

$ 320 ,000 . 

$ 180,000 

$ 500,000 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This preliminary examination and evaluation of the Ramsey Mine Property 

indicates that the potential for a profitable cyanide leaching operation 

probably exists. Enough stockpile and dump material, that appears to be 

good heap leaching material, is at hand to warrant a pilot-scale operation 

for a period of one to two months. This would be a high risk venture 

and would involve approximately $50,000 in development and operating 

capital. 

Should this pilot-scale operation be undertaken and prove economically 

profitable, the potential for a larger open cut heap leaching operation 

appears to exist. An investment of approximately $1.5 million and a 

potential net return (before taxes) of approximately $1.0 million is 

the order of magnitude of this larger operation. 

Provisionally, the underground geology suggests the possibility for a 

300-foot deep open pit and an even larger heap leaching operation. 

Should the necessary exploration, engineering and test work be carried 

out to prove up this larger potential, a five year operation could evolve 

at an estimated $7.5 million investment and net before taxes potential of 

approximately $3.8 million. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In view of the present availability of the Ramsey Mine Property, the 

current rising silver price, and the apparent leachability of Ramsey 

ore and mine dumps, the following recommendations are made: 

(1) Acquire the property on reasonable royalty terms, i.e. 2.5% - 5% 

of gross. 

(2) Locate additional contiguous claims to provide surface operating 

room and protection. 

(3) Finance and initiate a pilot-scale stockpile and mine dump cyanide 

leaching operation using a 65-ton per day Escapule - type plant. 

An estimated $45-50,000 investment is required. 

(4) Monitor and evaluate the pilot operation over a period of one to 

two months. If it proves successful and profitable, begin to plan 

and finance exploration, engineering, and test work for either of 

the subsequent larger potential open cut or open pit operations 

outlined herein. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

E.D. 8lack,M.Sc., P. En~. 
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